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• BACK PAIN
• NECK PAIN  
• SHOULDER &  
   ARM PAIN 
• LEG PAIN  
• AUTO INJURIES 
• STIFFNESS, STRESS  
• SLEEP PROBLEMS

2110 SANDY LANE
LAURELB
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601-399-2902
Most Insurance Accepted BC/BS•Chips•Medicaid•Medicare•Aetna

• 28 YEARS EXPERIENCE   • WE HAVE HELPED THOUSANDS!
Dr. David Netherland

Monday - Thursday  • 8:30 am - 12 pm and 1:30 pm - 6 pm

NETHERLAND CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC
NOW ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS!

JONES COUNTY 
FINANCE COMPANY

105 S. 16th Ave. STE. C • LAUREL
(Next to Funky Shoes)

601-649-1944
90
DAYS

SAME 
AS CASH!

PAYMENTS AS LOW AS
$52.77a month

*See store
for details.

LOANS
LOANS
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3105 Suite D. • Hwy 15 N. Laurel
(Next to Wash & Dry Laundry)

601-410-8117

Daily Plate Lunch Specials
$6.99

(Includes 1 side, dessert and a drink)
starting at

SERVED DAILY:
Hamburger Steak
Grilled Pork Chop
Grilled Chicken

SIDES:

QUICK FIXES:

Hamburger $5.49
Grilled Chicken Sandwich $6.49

Grilled Chicken Salad $5.99
Chicken Strip Basket $5.29

DESSERTS:
Pineapple Upside 

Down Cake 
$1.49

Pound Cake $1.49

Banana Pudding $1.49

Cajun Corn
Mac & Cheese
Lima Beans

Potato Salad
Mashed Potatoes
Rice & Gravy

Green Salad
*Some items subject
to change without
notice

(Includes 1 side)
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4CHATHAM ENTERPRISES, INC.

601-727-4951 4640 HWY18, ROSE HILL
www.ChathamEnterprisesInc.com

“Guaranteed Best Quality and Lowest Prices”

METAL ROOFINGMETAL ROOFING
CUSTOMIZED TRIM 

AVAILABLE

Order Today,

Pick Up
TODAY!

•Queen Mattress......... $149
•5 pIECE DINETTE...........$269
•4 DRAWER CHEST.............$99
•RUGS.............................$69
•TV STANDS....................$169

Next to Bob Palmer’s Chancellor Motor Group

VISIT US ONLINE AT SOUTHERNFURNITURE.ORG

BUNKBEDS $169

SOFAS $299
24 MONTHSINTEREST FREE FINANCING OR

NO CREDIT CHECK FINANCING

American Timber, Inc.
75 Mile Radius of Meridian, MS • 601-626-8757

Wanted to Buy
Your Standing Timber

• Hardwood Needed
• Large and small tracts
• Finders fee paid
• Pay lump sum or cut  
   by the ton
• No obligation
• No cost to land owner
• Pine plantation thinning
• Select cutting, etc.
• Help with heir problems

Contact: ED SMITH
Cell: 601-479-1473

Email: amtimber@yahoo.com

69982

NORTH LAUREL SHOPPING CENTER 
Store Hours: Mon-Sat 9am-6pm

601-340-3538
69980

SpotOn
Ask about our new 

REWARDS PROGRAM!

FREE NUMBER 
BALLOON

with a $50 purchase

& BOUNCE HOUSE RENTALS

Back-to-School
Back-to-Health

Your FITNESS 
CENTER 
your247fitnessandtanning.com

& TANNING

SPECIAL!
NO ENROLLMENT FEE!

Hurry! Offer expires 8-1-18

• Gym
• Classes
• Tanning

65 Moselle Seminary Rd. • Moselle1705 Parker Dr. • Laurel

Two 

Locations!
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601-342-2948

MONEY LENDERSMONEY LENDERS 601-426-7600
134 Leontyne Price Blvd • Laurel

Call Dot, Shelly or Steve 
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Come See Us!

By Brad Crowe
Robert Kurson once wrote, “It’s never too late in life to have a 

genuine adventure.” In a world where time seems ever so fleeting, 
many lose the courage to believe that statement to be true. On 
occasion, however, those brave enough to pursue their dreams 
achieve special feats that inspire us all to dream bigger. Such is 
the case with Ovett, Mississippi’s very own Carolyn Henderson, 
who — on her 80th birthday — completed her long-time dream of 
hiking all 2,190 miles of the great Appalachian Trail. 

Mrs. Carolyn’s dream was born in January of 1978. She and her 
family had just returned to the United States after living in Sin-

gapore for three and a half years. While shopping for groceries 
at Piggly Wiggly, she noticed a magazine with a photo of Emma 
Gatewood, more commonly known as “Grandma Gatewood,” the 
first woman to ever hike the entire Appalachian Trail. “I was so en-
thused,” recalled Mrs. Carolyn. “I bought the magazine and read 
the article, and I was ready to go right then.” 

In preparation, Mrs. Carolyn decided to learn everything she 
could about the trail. In July of 1978, she became a member of 
both the Appalachian Trail Conference — now known as the Ap-
palachian Trail Conservancy — and the Georgia Trail Club. Her 
son Mark Henderson, who was nine at the time, accompanied his 
mother on her very first hike, and the two continued exploring 
together for six years until Mark chose to pursue his own aspira-
tions as a young teen. Mrs. Carolyn continued hiking on her own, 
and her passion continued growing with every mile. “I decided 

Henderson finishes hiking Appalachian Trail at age 80

Carolyn Henderson, 80, smiles for a photo before completing the 
final stretch of the Appalachian Trail in the Kinsman Mountains.
Photo/Bobbie Spradley

Through all her adventures, Mrs. Carolyn has 
memories of many beautiful sites. “The most 
beautiful [section] to me was in Maine, which 
reminded me so much of Anchorage, Alaska, 

where my husband and I lived for a short time . . . "

in ’96 that I wanted to do it,” she recalled. “I wanted finish the 
whole thing.” From Georgia to Maine, she ventured through each 
and every section of the trail. She hiked several of them multiple 
times, but it was not until 1996 that she began logging the miles in 
her data book and crossing each section off the list. 

Her journeys often presented challenges, but the obstacles only 
created stronger memories. Once her faithful hiking dog, Skeeter, 
shot straight down the side of a steep cliff to investigate a noise 
that caught his attention. “I just turned around, and I started cry-
ing,” said Mrs. Carolyn. “I just knew I had lost my dog. But low and 
behold, I looked down, and that rascal was stretched out on his 
stomach just crawling up the side of the mountain at an angle. 
Skeeter could do anything.” 

Through all her adventures, Mrs. Carolyn has memories of 
many beautiful sites. “The most beautiful [section] to me was in 
Maine, which reminded me so much of Anchorage, Alaska, where 
my husband and I lived for a short time. But as far as favorite hik-
ing trails, I always really enjoyed the national parks! I loved the 
Smokies, as well as Shenandoah in Virginia. They were just always 
so well kept and seeing all of the animals was wonderful. Once I 
had an old mama bear cross the trail with her two cubs just right 
in front of me! I didn’t check up, and she didn’t either. She kept 
going right down the mountain, and I kept going right up the other 
direction.” 

Two weeks ago on July 12, her 80th birthday, the dream that 
was born at a Piggly Wiggly in 1978 was finally completed. Mrs. 
Carolyn traveled to Mount Kinsman in New Hampshire with her 
son Mark, where she hiked 3.7 miles across the last section of the 
Appalachian Trail to be crossed out of her book. Through years 
and years of commitment and perseverance, she accomplished 
a feat that very few — of any age — can claim to have accom-
plished. Mrs. Carolyn’s hope is that she  may inspire others to fol-
low their dreams, just as Grandma Gatewood’s inspired her 40 
years ago to follow her own.

“She works so hard to stay in shape to do the things she loves,” 

“She works so hard to stay in shape to do the things she 
loves,” “Hiking is so much more than a physical endeavor; 
it’s also a mental attitude. To do something like that gives 
you such an immense sense of accomplishment and satis-
faction. Believe me: if you can climb a mountain carrying a 
27-pound bag, you can do anything!”

Bobbie Spradley
Daughter

Continued on P. 3
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WHILE THE IMPACT makes an 
effort to verify the offerings made 
in these ads, we cannot guarantee 
the integrity of every advertiser. 
We strongly recommend that 
readers investigate the companies 
involved before sending them any 
money. 
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     Laurel Impact
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Happy Wednesday, read-
ers! This week, I want to 
talk about a different kind 
of shopping – back to school 
shopping. My son starts 
kindergarten in a few short 
weeks, so I am starting to 
purchase all of his essentials 
for school.

I am not what some 
people refer to as an “over-
achieving mom.” There are 
the moms who bake fancy 
cupcakes for school par-
ties and create extravagant 
gift bags for guests to take 
home from birthdays – and 
then there is me. If I am 
asked to bring cookies for 
a school party, I go to the 
Walmart bakery and grab 
the ready-made box. I work 
a 40-hour week and spend 
my nights cooking dinner, 
entertaining my kid, tend-
ing to our chocolate lab, 
feeding the fish, walking the 
turtles (yes, we have added 
two box turtles to our grow-
ing list of pets), and occa-
sionally doing laundry or 
running the dishwasher. I 
don’t have the time or the 
energy to bake. 

That same lack of enthu-
siasm extends to school 
supply shopping. The best 
thing ever invented is the 
“Find Your School” button 
on Target’s website. You 
find your child’s school sup-
ply list, and with the click of 
a button, everything is add-
ed to your cart. Walmart 

Emily Hall
Fashion Columnist

has that feature, too, but 
you have to manually add 
all of the items to your cart. 
I utilized Target’s feature 
earlier today. While it was 
much easier than enduring 
the crowds of people in the 
stores, I still have questions 
about some things that 
ended up in my cart.

One item on my son’s list 
is glue sticks. That makes 
sense. Kindergartners do a 
lot of arts and crafts. Spe-
cifically, the glue sticks have 
to be purple. They said that 
helps the kids to see where 
they are gluing. Again, it 
makes sense. Here is where 
they lose me, though. The 
teacher is requesting 24 
glue sticks. 24!! Multiply 
that by approximately 25 
kids in the class and you 
get 600 glue sticks! What 
in the world are a bunch of 
5-year-olds going to do with 
600 glue sticks? If I don’t 
see a life-size paper replica 
of Hattiesburg at the end of 
the school year, I will be dis-
appointed.

The next item on the list 
is Crayola crayons. I guess 
my habit of buying Up & Up, 
the generic Target brand, 
ends here. I wonder what 
would happen if I sent the 
off-brand. Would he be able 
to use them, or would he be 
forced to sit in the corner 
donning a cone of shame 

while his fellow classmates 
happily colored with their 
name-brand crayons? For 
my child’s sake, I won’t test 
that theory . . . this year.

One bottle of Germ-X 
hand sanitizer is on list. 
Why does it have to be 
Germ-X, which is oddly not 
available on the Target web-
site? Generic hand sanitizer 
does the same job, and it’s 
half the price. Looks like I’ll 
be jumping ship from Target 
over to Walmart.com for 
this purchase. I’m sorry, Tar-
get. I still love you the best.

Here is one of my favor-
ites – construction paper, 
divided by color. Who has 
time to sit at home and di-
vide up 100 sheets of pa-
per by color? Not even my 
slightly OCD husband would 
enjoy that activity. I did no-
tice that the instructions to 
divide by color have this dis-
claimer at the end – “if pos-
sible.” Guess what? Unless 
the package comes already 
divided, it’s not happening. 
My closet is the only thing 
I willingly color-coordinate.

This is another fun one – 
two large boxes of Kleenex 
tissue. Here we go with the 
name-brand requests again, 
and again, Up & Up brand 
didn’t make the cut. Here is 
a fun fact – Kleenex boxes 
don’t come in packages of 
two online. They come in 
packages of three or four. 
Well played, teachers. Well 
played. All of these items 
are sitting in my cart waiting 
for me to hit the purchase 
button. They can wait a lit-
tle longer. I think I’ll reach 
out to my teacher friends 
first to see how they feel 
about off-brands.

Emily Hall is the Fashion 
Columnist for the Impact. 
Share your thoughts on school 
supplies with her at emily@im-
pactads.com.

Brigham Young University-Idaho’s premier 
touring dance group, Dance Alliance, will be 
performing in Hattiesburg at the Hattiesburg 
Saenger Theater on Thursday, July 26 at 7:00 
p.m. as part of this summer’s tour to cities in 
the southern United States.

Tickets are $7.00 and can be purchased at 
Dance Fantasy or at the Saenger theater on 
the day of the performance. Tickets online at 
www.hattiesburgsaenger.com  be $10.00

The company of 35 BYU-Idaho students 
will participate in a two-week tour themed 
“Dreams to Discover.” The Dance Alliance 
repertoire is unique in that encompasses 
many genres of dance including ballet, ball-

room, swing, tap, jazz, world and contempo-
rary. The company takes pride in its ability to 
keep its music, costuming and choreography 
modest and family appropriate.  

Since its creation in the 1970s, the group 
has performed at various locations across the 
world, including many countries in Europe, 
Central and South America. Last summer, the 
troupe performed in Eastern Canada as part 
of that country’s 150th Anniversary. 

BYU-Idaho is located in Rexburg, Idaho, 
and serves more than 20,000 students from 
all 50 states and over 40 countries. 

For more information call Susan Albert at 
601-270-6893.

Dance Alliance from BYU-Idaho 
to perform July 26 at Saenger
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TRACTORS UNLIMITED, LLC
601-583-6453                 800-321-27011507 N. MAIN ST 

HATTIESBURG, MS

OPEN:  MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30-4:30, SATURDAY 8-4www.tractorsunlimitedms.com

LS Tractors Ranging From 25-101 Horse Power
• 4WD • Front End Loaders
•Synchro Shuttle or Hydrostats

WE WRITE CUSTOM
QUOTES EVERY DAY!

BEAT THE HEAT!BEAT THE HEAT!
FINANCING AVAILABLE!

UP TO 84 MONTHS ZERO DOWN WITH APPROVED CREDIT

6 YEAR DRIVE TRAIN WARRANTY

PAYMENTS
STARTING AT

$176 PER MO.

FREE CANOPY
WITH OPEN STATION

PURCHASE!

$1000 OFF
ANY CAB 
WITH A/C

Alcohol and Drug
INPATIENT DETOX
Helpl ine avai lable

South Central  Recovery Center

24 hours a day.
6 0 1 . 4 2 6 . 4 3 8 1
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Lunch & Learn: Women in Business Forum
Join the Jones County 

Chamber for a program fea-
turing female leaders who 
have left their mark on the 
Jones County business com-
munity as they highlight is-
sues facing modern working 
women. 

Mississippi's First Lady 
Deborah Bryant will cap of 
the day of empowerment 
and education with a key-
note where she will share 
her passion for servant 
leadership.

The program is scheduled 
for Wednesday, August 15 
from 10 a.m. until 1:00 p.m. 
at South Central Place in 
Laurel. This is a lunchtime 
educational seminar and 
networking event that you 
don't want to miss.

Opening remarks will be 
made by Robin Robinson, 
director of organization de-
velopment for Sanderson 
Farms.

The "Lessons from Entre-
preneurs" panel will feature 
the following: 
sAllison Albritton, InStyle 

Auctions & Boutique;
sCortney Hill, Hill's In-

House Jewelers;
sBrittney Pickering, Chick-

fil-A; and

sDr. Patricia Tibbs, Ellis-
ville Pediatric Clinic.

Seating is limited. For 
more information please 
call 601.649.3031.
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 By Martha McCarty
As a little girl sitting in that 

sanctuary, I always felt as if 
I were a princess in a castle. 
The high vaulted ceiling, the 
dark stained woodwork, the 
colorful windows with their 
pointed tops, and the sheer 
size of the room all worked 
their magic to make me ex-
pect the king to appear at any 
moment!  Little did I know 
then that I was, in reality, in 
the presence of the King. In 
fact, He was the King of all 
Kings, and I was truly sitting 
in his presence, among so 
many who had come to pay 
respect and honor!

I grew up in the First Pres-
byterian Church on the cor-
ner of Fifth Avenue and 5th 
Street here in Laurel, and it 
was within its walls and un-
der the influence of some 
mighty fine folks that I was 
offered a rich understand-
ing and appreciation of our 
Heavenly Father. I am so 
grateful that my parents 
were drawn to worship here 
and that we, even as chil-
dren, knew that we too were 
vital to its congregation.

There is one thing that our 
home town has never lacked, 
and that is her many church-
es and her godly people.  
Regardless of what denomi-
nation one might choose, 
Laurel and her surrounding 
communities offer many 
houses of worship in which 
her people may gather with 
others of like faith.  

With so many from which 
to choose, I have often won-
dered, “Just what is it about 
a church that we look for, 
and why would any certain 
one be chosen over another? 
What is it about a church that 
it would become one’s ‘home 
church?’" What do you so ap-
preciate about yours?

As a four-year-old child, 
I felt like I was with fam-
ily when I went to Sunday 
school. I remember one 
Christmas morning being on 
Sunday and how important is 
was for Padge, Pippy and me 
to take our new dolls to show 
to our teacher. We really be-
lieved that she would want 
to see them. And she did, or 
she surely fooled us.

The Christmas services 
were so special! We had the 
worship service in the sanc-
tuary and later the Santa 
movie and gift sharing in the 
Kirk House. All of the fami-
lies gathered for both. And 
the family night suppers and 
programs on the stage were 
such fun. Once I made up a 
silly poem about my dentist, 
Dr. Weaver, and can still see 
his laughing face when I re-
cited it from the stage. Our 
folks were more than just 
members: we were family!

Ah, ha, Doctor Weaver!
Cleans your teeth just like 

a beaver!

The Story Teller:  How special are the 
places we call our church homes

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
•MEDIUM EGG
•HEAVY DUTY NEST
•10 LB. BAG OF CHARCOAL
•BOX OF FIRE STARTERS

MEDIUM EGG PKG.
$699SALE

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
•LARGE EGG
•HEAVY DUTY NEST
•20 LB. BAG OF CHARCOAL
•BOX OF FIRE STARTERS

LARGE EGG PKG.
$899SALE

All Size Eggs, Accessories 
& Charcoal In Stock Now!

Bay Springs 601-764-2161
Ellisville 601-477-3312

 

SELECTION • SERVICE • VALUE

SUMMER SAVINGS!

EAGLE ® CARPORTS 
& BUILDINGS

*subject to our standard credit approval procedures

12 MONTHS S.A.C.
and many other financing options with EllisvilleMotors

303 HWY. 11 S.
ELLISVILLE

5167 US 84 W.
LAUREL 

EagleBuildingsMS
Find us on Facebook at

DERKSEN ® PORTABLE 
BUILDINGS and

Call John 601.323.0464
or Adam 601.498.63357336 HWY 49 N.

HATTIESBURG 

THREE LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!

Quality Certified Buildings

NEED A 
BUILDING?

COME SEE
US!

• Many sizes & styles available
• Building slab available
• Labor & Installation Included

69
97
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DerksenBuildingsMS
Find us on Facebook at

Visit him just once a year,
 And all your teeth will dis-

appear!
When in junior high, my 

classmates gathered in our 
sanctuary for the funeral of 
one of our own. Paula had 
died of leukemia, and we, as 
youths, had to face the harsh 
reality of her death. I think 
it was Dr. Tucker who spoke 
that morning and who told us 
that even if she could come 
back, she would choose not 
to do so. He told us a bit of 
what she was experienc-
ing in Heaven and that she’d 
not trade her place there to 
return to us. That was my 
first serious thought of what 
might be awaiting even me 
there, and I have never for-
gotten the peace I felt after 
he spoke.

As teens we sat in the 
balcony. Up there no one’s 
mama or grandmother could 
give us “that look” or make 
us not whisper quietly to 
each other, and we could 
look down and see everyone 
else from way up there.  We 
felt so grown up and even 
scolded one of our own for 
her having slipped a banana 
into church! No one allowed 
young children to sit up 
there, and ours was a privi-
lege we didn’t want to lose. 
I never realized during those 
services that Dr. Tucker could 
and did see us all very well.

 Kenny and I were married 
in that sanctuary, and, oh, the 
thrill of that day!  My bridal 
party made its way from the 
bride’s dressing room below 
up those winding stairs in the 
back of the vestibule, and my 
maid of honor – my little sis-
ter Ann – cried all the way up 
those stairs. I remember tell-
ing her that I was happy and 

that there was no reason for 
her tears. She then told me 
that she wasn’t at all happy 
that I would be leaving home 
and that, “Nothing will ever 
be the same!”

 Several years later, Kenny 
and I were blessed to christen 
our two oldest children there. 
In turn they each wore the 
dress that Mother’s mother 
had hand-made for me to 
wear when I had been chris-
tened so many years earlier. 
And it was around in the new, 
west wing addition that I took 
my babies to the nursery and 
later to Sunday school too.

It was on the top floor, up 
by what we children used 
to call the tower, that years 
later I taught 6th grade for 
several years. We were up 
there and locked securely in 
my classroom the day that a 
prisoner escaped from the 
jail behind the court house. 
He had come into the church 
through the front doors and 
had hidden from the police 
somewhere in the church. 
I kept my doors locked and 
my children tucked away in 
an alcove in the rear of the 
room until the police came to 
our door to escort us all out 
of the building. I’ve not since 
then seen that many children 
in one place be that quiet as 
they were that morning, slip-

ping down those three flights 
of stairs and out of that build-
ing! The officers had told 
them to be very quiet, and I 
suppose they thought that 
their lives depended on their 
doing so!

Oh, yes, our churches do 
hold many memories for 
those of us who have been 
around a while, and the build-
ings that we call our churches 
are special places indeed. We 
bring our babies to the nurs-
eries and often sign them up 
on ‘cradle rolls’ even before 
they’re born. We bring them 
back and dedicate them and 
ourselves to our Lord. We 
make efforts to attend Sun-
day schools and sermons ev-
ery week, and we gather for 
all sorts of celebrations, be 
they weddings, feasts or fu-
nerals, and we call the place 
our home. So why? What is 
it that makes this house a 
home?

My friend, it’s the people 
who make a place a home, 
whether it’s our family dwell-
ing or our place of worship, 
and when it’s His people 
who gather there, the King 
does come on the scene! He 
is what we look for, whether 
we know it’s so or not, and 
it’s where we finally find 
Him that we feel so much 
at home. Because He lives 
now within His people, oth-
ers find Him in us. Without 
God’s people in it, a building 
is only that. So, when we look 
around our town and see her 
many churches, isn’t it grand 
to imagine them all filled 
to overflowing with God’s 
people and His glorious pres-
ence. It’s really no wonder 
that Laurel’s such a wonder-
ful place to be! May we all be 
conscious to allow others to 

Lauren Rogers Museum of Art has been awarded a $26,100 
grant from the Mississippi Arts Commission (MAC). This grant 
is a portion of the nearly $1.4 million in grants the Commission 
will award in 2018-2019 and will be used for general operating 
support. The grants are made possible by continued funding 
from the Mississippi State Legislature and the National Endow-
ment for the Arts.

“The Mississippi Arts Commission supports arts activities in 
nearly every corner of the state through grants to arts organi-
zations, schools, communities and units of governments,” said 
Malcolm White, executive director of MAC. “The projects and 
programming these organizations produce with MAC funds 
helps enrich our state’s communities. This funding helps orga-
nizations provide arts experiences and educational opportuni-
ties to people who may not otherwise have access to the arts.”

The Lauren Rogers Museum of Art is a private, non-profit 
organization operating for the benefit of the public. Opened 
in 1923, the Museum features collections of American and 
European art, British Georgian silver, and Japanese wood-
block prints, and a Native American Basket Collection. The 
Museum is located at the corner of Fifth Avenue and Seventh 
Street in historic downtown Laurel. For more information call 
601.649.6374 or visit www.LRMA.org.

For information from the Mississippi Arts Commission, con-
tact Anna Ehrgott, communications director, 601-359-6546 or 
aehrgott@arts.ms.gov.

LRMA awarded $26,100 grant from 
Mississippi Arts Commission

said her daughter, Bobbie Spradley. “Hiking is so much more than 
a physical endeavor; it’s also a mental attitude. To do something 
like that gives you such an immense sense of accomplishment 
and satisfaction. Believe me: if you can climb a mountain carrying 
a 27-pound bag, you can do anything!”

When asked what her advice to those who hear her story 
would be, Mrs. Carolyn responded, “Always stay active and don’t 
ever, ever quit. Follow your dreams, and don’t ever let anybody 
tell you that you can’t. I’m a prime example that you can. If one 
good thing was to become of this, I would just hope that I could 
encourage somebody to follow their dreams and never get up.”

Henderson takes a photo with group of young hikers who were 
inspired by her accomplishment. Photo/Bobbie Spradley

Appalachian hiking from P. 1
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Area Happenings
The Area Happenings section is a schedule of activities for non-profit groups only – such as 

schools, churches and other not-for-profit organizations or family events. 
You may send your events to:  Admin@laurelimpact.com.

JULY 27
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) MS 0145, Laurel, meets each 
Friday at 9:15 a.m., in the Community Room at The Salvation 
Army Center,  205 N 13th Avenue, in Laurel. For more infor-
mation, call or text 601-319-3772 or call 601-763-7507.

JULY 28
The descendants of Thomas Jefferson Huff and Green Graves 
will hold their annual reunions on Saturday, July 28 at the He-
bron United Methodist Church Fellowship Hall (located next 
to Hebron Community Center and Hebron Baptist Church), 
right off Highway 84 West at 9:00 am.  All descendants and 
friends are invited to attend and bring a covered dish. Lunch 
will be served at 11:30 am.

Pleasant Valley MB Church, Laurel, invites you to our Youth 
Prayer Breakfast hosted by the JR. Brotherhood on Saturday, 
July 28 at 9:00 a.m. The theme will be love, joy, peace and 
faithfulness. There will be a different guest speaker for each 
subject.

On July 28, starting at 9:00 a.m., Salem Baptist Church, Pauld-
ing's Outreach Ministry, will be hosting a gas giveaway at the 
Chevron station in Heidelberg. The first 100 cars will get $10 
of gas.

New Life in Christ Outreach Ministry, 226 Ellisville Blvd, Laurel, 
will have a “free clothes” giveaway on Saturday, July 28 from 
9:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m.

JULY 29
New Beaver Meadow Church invites you and your church 
family to our Men and Women’s Day Program on July 29 at 
2:00 p.m. Rev. Russell Jones, First Baptist Church of Heidel-
berg, will be the guest speaker for the occasion. The dress 
code will be Hawaiian themed. Ladies can wear floral dresses, 
and men can wear floral shirts with jeans or khaki pants. 

New Jerusalem FG Church invites you to our Youth Got Talent 
program on July 29 at 3:30 p.m. Sing, dance, music, instru-
ments, skit, poem, comedy, whatever you can do, we want to 
see it! For more information, call Melissa Nix, youth director, 
at 601-319-6786.

Please join us for the Fifth Sunday Community Unity Church 
Service at Gavin Chapel Presbyterian Church on July 29 at 
11:30 a.m. Rev. Jessie McGee will be the presiding minister 
with Rev. George Keys Jr. providing the message. Please join 
us in supporting the youth of Bay Springs and the surround-
ing area.

Koinonia Missionary Baptist Church, located 603 Chippewah 
Drive, Laurel, will be celebrating the Church’s 13th year anni-
versary on Sunday, July 29.  The service will start at 2:00 p.m. 
Guest speaker will be Brother Herbert Walker, pastor of Mt. 
Pleasant Missionary Baptist Church Sandersville.  The public is 
cordially invited. 

New Life in Christ church invites you to our “Friends and Fam-
ily Day” on Sunday, July 29 at 10:45 a.m. Everyone is welcome.

The Youth Department of New Jerusalem Full Gospel Church 
invites you the public to our upcoming services on July 29 at 
3:30 p.m. for our Youth Got Talent Show. For more informa-
tion call Director Melissa Nix, 601-319-6786, or Candace Jor-
dan, 601-577-2603.

AUGUST 3
Laurel Little Theatre has just announced the upcoming 2018-
2019 season and have begun their annual season ticket mem-
bership drive. Featuring two amazing musicals and two awe-
some comedies, there’s an entire season of great stories for 
everyone. The new season kicks off August 3-5 and 10-12 with 
the Southern comedy “Rex’s Exes,” which will be directed by 
Will Hodges. LLT offers a full season membership ticket that 
has savings up to 39 percent off single ticket prices and makes 
the average price of attending live theatre less than a movie. 
The 4-punch LLT Season Member Ticket is $45 (seniors or 
students), $50 (adults), $90 (two 4-punch season tickets for 
a couple) or $170 (four season tickets for a family of four).
The annual season brochure has just gone out and you can 
request a copy of it by mailing LLTLaurelMS@aol.com or it can 
be downloaded from their website: LaurelLittleTheatre.com.

AUGUST 4
East Laurel Church of Christ invites you to our Youth Revival 
2018 on August 4 from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Parents, get 
your teens and young adults to this event featuring Tre Beard, 
youth minister. There will be fun topics, food, break-out ses-
sions, games and more. Please join us! #YourLifeMatters. For 
more information, call 601-620-8173.

The YWCO will have bingo night at the Y on Saturday, August 
4 from 5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. On Saturday, August 11 we will 
have a ballroom dance starting at 7:00 p.m. Then beginning 
on Tuesday, August 21, from 12:00-1:00 p.m. we will have 
a class (Burdens to Blessings) meeting every Tuesday for 8 
weeks. The class will be taught by Linda Carson. Bring your 
own brown bag lunch. On October 2 from 12:00-1:00 p.m. we 
will have a “Welcome to Laurel Luncheon” for anyone new to 
Laurel and looking to meet people and ways to get involved 
in the community.

AUGUST 5
Mt. Olive UM Church, located on Hwy. 29 South of Ellisville in 
the Whitfield Community of Ovett, will be holding our annual 
Homecoming on Sunday, August 5 beginning with an 11:00 
a.m. worship service. Rev. James Salter will be bringing the 
message. There will be a covered dish luncheon afterwards. 

Mt. Pleasant MB Church, Soso, invites you to our annual re-
vival beginning on Sunday, August 5 at 1:30 p.m. Lunch will 
be served on Sunday afternoon. Weeknight services for Mon.-
Fri., August 6-10 will begin at 7:00 nightly. Rev. Thomas Mc-
Swain, pastor of Old Hopewell MB Church in Collins, will be 
the guest speaker each night.

It's a celebration! Salem Baptist Church, Paulding, invites the 
public to worship with us as we celebrate 147 years of faithful 
service to the Kingdom of God on Sunday, August 5 at 2:30 
p.m. The speaker for the occasion is Pastor Spencer Richard-
son of East Galilee M.B. Church, Rose Hill.  

AUGUST 11
Appreciation gospel singing for Shannon Clark on August 11 
at Koinonia MB Church starting at 7:00 p.m. Asking all groups, 
choirs, soloists and praise teams to come and be a part of this 
special occasion. For more information, contact Richard Pol-
lett at 601-319-9375.

AUGUST 18
Trinity Baptist Church, Laurel, invites you to our crusade re-
vival from August 18 -22. On Saturday, August 18 is our Back 

Disappointments 
and hurts can cause 
us to feel abandoned
By Dr. Bill Myers

“...for God Himself has 
said, "I will never, never let 
go of your hand: I will never, 
never forsake 
you." So that 
we fearlessly 
say, "The Lord is 
my helper; I will 
not be afraid: 
what can man 
do to me?"  (Hebrews 13:5-
6)

No matter what we’re go-
ing through at the moment 
or season, God reminds us 
that He is with us whether 
we “feel” it or not.  Obvious-
ly, when we’re going through 
a storm or major trial, the 
devil works hard to make us 
feel alone, abandoned, and 
that God is nowhere near.  

Friends, this is just the 
opposite of the Truth (Jesus 
is truth).  He tells us in His 
Word that He is with us hold-
ing our hand through every 
trial we face.  He protects 
us as a mother hen protects 
and shelters her babies.

“Yes, even though I walk 
through the valley of the 
shadow of death, I will fear 
no evil, for you O Lord, are 
always with me…” (Psalm 
23)

God is encouragement 
and comfort.  Even though 
trials and storms can hit hard 
and attack us with hurt and 
disappointments, they can 
become easier and turned 
around to victory “if” we 
will place our broken heart 
at the foot of the cross and 
trust Him to be with us and 
provide His protection.

“O Lord, my comfort in 
my suffering is this: Your 

promise preserves my life.”  
(Psalm 119:50)

When we’re facing a fierce 
storm, which causes our 
emotions to be on a roller 
coaster, and our hearts are 
broken into with hurt and 
disappointments, our Heav-
enly Father is beside us with 
open arms. He promises He 
will comfort, shelter, and 
protect us.  

Personally, many times in 
my life, my heart has been 

broken with hurts and dis-
appointments, but I always 
knew in my heart my Heav-
enly Father loved me and 
was with me, even when 
I didn’t feel it.  His word, 
which is truth, offers us 
hope, comfort, and reassur-
ance.

God desires to restore our 
“joy” (strength) so we may 
live a productive life again.  
The devil works hard to steal 
your joy and keep you feel-
ing defeated.

“The Lord is close to the 
brokenhearted and saves 
those who are crushed in 
spirit.”  (Psalm 34:18)

Prayer:  “Thank you God 
for walking with me each 
step I take.  Thank you for 
wrapping your loving arms 
around me and never leav-
ing me.  Thank you for heal-
ing my heart when it’s been 
broken.  Thank you for un-
derstanding my hurts and 
disappointments and com-
forting me.  O God, I’m re-
minded today that I am your 
child, you love me and I’m 
never alone!  In Jesus’ name, 
Amen (so be it)."

I encourage you to keep 
your eyes on Jesus and not 
on your problem.  He is your 
refuge and will take care of 
you, I promise!

"The Lord is my helper; I will 
not be afraid: what can 

man do to me?" 

LOST CAT
$250

REWARD
being offered

for rescue
and expenses

until owner can 
pick him up.

PLEASE CALL
423-280-6109
if you have any information

Named Ollie
Long hair, mostly white with blackish spots 
on ears and tail.  Left side of his body is all 

white.  Indoor cat and will be frightened.  Lost 
at Wal-Mart on Hwy. 15 N. on 5/21/18.

PB173

LAUREL A-1
Right behind the Laurel Police Department

TIRE 
CENTER

219 Ellisville Blvd., Laurel, MS
M-F 7:30 A.M.-5:00 P.M. SAT. 7:30 - NOON 601.425.4616

TIRE SPECIAL
WITH THE PURCHASE OF A
SET OF 4 TIRES, YOU RECEIVE:

FREE
Rotation every 6,000

miles or every 6 months

Tire Repair
FREE

•P225/60R16
$5995

   
•P215/60R16

$5495
PLUS  INSTALLATION

+TAX

+TAX

 *PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
WITHOUT NOTICE

OIL CHANGE 
SPECIAL

$2495
+TAX

Up to 5 Qts 10W30
WITH COUPON

*most vehicles, excludes diesels.  Prices subject to 
change without notice.

DIAGNOSTIC
SERVICEFREE

WITH REPAIRS

$49.95 
without
repairsBA
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YOUR LOCAL

DEALER

to School rally at 6:00 p.m. 
Sunday August 19 services 
are at 10:30 a.m. and 6:00 
p.m. Monday – Wednesday 
(August 20-22) services will 
begin at 7:00 p.m. The speak-
ers will be Brother Bill Britt 
and Brother Joseph Walters.

MISC.
Laurel, MS. Servicios, Saba-
dos: 6:00 p.m., Domingos: 
10:00 a.m. Pastores Rafael Y 
Cecilia Anderson. 601-335-
1453.

Al-Anon meetings are held 
each Monday night at 7:00 
at the 24-hour Society Club 
House at 626 N. Magnolia 
Street in Laurel.  Al-Anon is 
for families and friends for 
those who have addiction 
problems. Al-Anon hotline is 
601-426-4688.

The Best Local 
Sports Coverage

www.SportS601.com
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What do Catholics 
believe?

Have you ever wondered about the following:
• Catholic Church Doctrine and practices
• Sacraments
• Honoring Mary and the Saints
• The biblical foundation of the Mass, Rosary and statutes

Immaculate Conception will present these and many 
more topics about the Catholic Church over the next several 
months.  Please come join us without any obligation to join 
our church.  This program, commonly called RICA (Rite of 
Christian Iniatiation for Adults) presents many beliefs and 

concepts that are often misunderstood.

Starting Date: Wed., Aug. 8, 2018
and will continue into May 2019

We will meet every Wednesday evening from 6:30 pm - 8:30 pm
in our Parish Hall.

Please contact the Parish office at (601) 426-3473
or Deacon Rich Hollingsworth at (601) 580-9511
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REV. & MRS. GERALD SAWYER

AND THE CONGREGATION OF 
United Pentecostal Church of Antioch

WOULD LIKE TO WELCOME EVERYONE

AS WE CELEBRATE OUR

72nd Annual Homecoming
SUNDAY, JULY 29TH, 2018 

GUEST SPEAKER: 
MS DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT REV. DAVID TIPTON

PLEASE JOIN US FOR THE 10 AM MORNING SERVICE WITH 
LUNCH TO FOLLOW, AND EVENING SERVICE AT 6 PM.

THE CHURCH IS LOCATED AT 89 ANTIOCH DR., LAUREL, 
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By Teresa McCreery, 
JCJC Media-Public Relations Director

ELLISVILLE- After a year in cosmetol-
ogy classes at Jones County Junior Col-
lege, 15 students have earned their career 
certificates and are ready to apply for their 
license and State Board testing. Cosme-
tology instructor, Sylvina Buckley and 
adjunct instructor, Marlette Lawrence are 
confident this group is ready for the next 
step.

“These students have worked very hard 
throughout the year,” said Buckley. “Long 
hours and standing all day can be a task in 
itself. They have turned out to be the pro-
fessionals that we groomed them to be.”

Graduates include: Savannah Leigh 
Barnett of Petal; Hannah Nicole Dukette 
of Hattiesburg; Lynlee Michelle Dye of 

Petal; Caroline Anna Kaye Green of Hat-
tiesburg; Casey Jade Jones of Petal; David 
Bradley Jones of Sumrall; Kimberly Dawn 
Merrill of Petal; Kaley Delaine Minter 
of Runnelstown; Keila Joyce Mitchell 
of Hattiesburg; Cassandra Laine Musgrove 
of Purvis; Natalie Brooke Rice of Mize; 
Kaylin Nikole Ryals of Moselle; Han-
nah Elizabeth Sellers of Columbia; Holly 
MaryAnn Updegraff  of Richton and Carly 
Lindsey Ward of Montrose.

These students trained for three semes-
ters, for a total of 1,500 clock hours in 
the classroom and laboratory activities to 
become proficient as cosmetologists. For 
more information about the JCJC Cosme-
tology program contact Sylvina Buckley at 
601-477-4097 or email sylvina.buckley@
jcjc.edu.

Fifteen JCJC cosmetology 
students earn certificates

JCJC Cosmetology instructor, Sylvina Buckley (left) and adjunct instructor, Marlette Law-
rence (right) pose for pictures with the fifteen JCJC students graduating from the cosmetology 
program. Graduates pictured in the front row, left to right are Casey Jones, Caroline Green, 
Kaylin Ryals, Lynlee Dye, Carly Ward and Natalie Rice. Standing left to right is David Jones, 
Keila Mitchell, Hannah Sellers, Holly Updegraff, Kaley Minter, Hannah Dukette, Kimberly 
Merrill, Cassandra Musgrove and Savannah Barnett. Photo/ Teresa McCreery

(Family Features) Heading back to school is exciting for 
both kids and parents, but with all the thrill and anticipation, 
there can be quite a bit of stress, too. As a parent, you can ap-
proach the impending school year with a positive attitude and 
these tricks can help minimize stress and give your kids extra 
confidence when heading into the classroom.

Lifestyle expert and mother of two Jeannette Kaplun rec-
ommends these tips:

Start adjusting bedtimes before school starts. It’s com-
mon for bedtime rules to be broken in the summer. However, 
an abrupt transition to early mornings can lead to stress and 
irritability. The National Sleep Foundation recommends im-
plementing earlier bedtimes two weeks before school starts 
and setting the alarm a bit earlier each morning for a smooth 
transition to the first day of school. 

Curb the summer slide. Screen time isn’t just for passing 
time; leverage technology to keep the reading skills your kids 
learned in the classroom sharp all summer long. A device like 
the Fire Kids Edition tablet from Amazon is built from the 
ground up for kids with a two-year worry-free guarantee, a 
kid-proof case and a one-year subscription to Amazon Free-
Time Unlimited, giving kids access to 15,000 kid-friendly 
books, videos, educational apps and games. Parental controls 
like Learn First encourage learning before playtime and allow 
you to set screen time limits to help get kids back into a rou-
tine for the school year. Additionally, STEM toys and games 
can keep math and science top of mind during the summer 
months and help kids excel during the school year. 

Dress for success. There’s a reason grownups tend to dress 
up for special events - when you look good, you feel good. 
Give your kids that same boost by helping them choose a 
special outfit for the first day of school that he or she feels 
comfortable and confident wearing. Shopping for clothes is 
an opportunity for your child to express individuality, so have 
fun with it. For added stress relief, lay out the complete en-
semble the night before and have your child try it on to head 
off any concerns. If the routine works, try making it part of 
your nightly routine for stress-free mornings throughout the 
school year.

Simplify the shopping experience. Every back-to-school 
season comes with classroom supply lists and new wardrobe 
needs. A one-stop shop retailer like Amazon lets you complete 
your shopping on your own schedule, and its back-to-school 
store offers deals and a wide selection, making it easy to find 
everything from must-have items like binders, backpacks and 
shoes to fun gear such as glitter glue, donut erasers and emoji 
stickers that allow kids to express their personalities.

“Back-to-school shopping doesn’t have to cause anxiety,” 
Kaplun said. “By shopping online at Amazon from your 

phone, tablet or computer, you can buy everything you need 
without having to find a parking spot, tracking down a sales 
associate to help you find your child’s size or standing in line 
to pay, saving you precious time. Plus, Prime members re-
ceive unlimited, free two-day shipping on more than 100 mil-
lion items all-year long.”  

Share the excitement. It’s perfectly normal for parents 
and kids to feel anxious about the new school year. Instead of 
revealing your own apprehension, share your favorite memo-
ries from your time in your child’s upcoming grade. Ask your 
kids what they’re most excited for and what they’re a little 
nervous about and come up with solutions together. 

Get a jump start on your stress-free transition back to 
school with more tips and resources at amazon.com/backtos-
chool.

5 ways to squash back-to-school stress

Photo courtesy of Getty Images

Because they enable people to make calls 
or send messages from just about anywhere, 
mobile phones can be great conveniences. 
But they also can be annoying when conver-
sations, texting or perusing the Internet gets 
in the way of proper etiquette.

Talking loudly in public areas, texting 
when in the middle of a face-to-face conver-
sation or sharing personal details in public 
are not just bad manners, but such behaviors 
also can be unsafe. Poor mobile phone eti-
quette is cause for some concern, but there 
is great cause for concern for people who 
find themselves routinely distracted by their 
mobile phones while driving or operating 
equipment. Using a mobile phone when 
driving greatly increases a person’s risk of 
getting into an accident. Distracted driving 
has become something of an epidemic, as 
the following figures, courtesy of Don’t Text 
and Drive, illustrate.

· Texting or doing something on your 
phone can distract drivers for as long as five 
seconds. If you’re traveling at 55 miles per 
hour, that is the equivalent of driving the 
length of a football field without looking at 
the road.

• Texting while driving makes you 23 
times more likely than normal to be in a car 
crash.

• Among drivers between the ages of 18 
and 20 involved in car accidents in the Unit-
ed States, 13 percent admitted to texting or 
talking on their phones at the times of their 
crashes.

• The National Safety Council reports that 
cell phone use while driving leads to around 
1.6 million crashes each year, with nearly 
330,000 injuries occurring from such acci-
dents.

• Cell phone usage while driving can de-

lay a driver’s reaction time as much as hav-
ing a blood alcohol concentration at the legal 
limit.

Although the majority of drivers support 
a ban on texting while driving, many still 
continue to do it. The single best way to pre-
vent driving accidents and fatalities related 
to mobile phone usage is to put the phone 
down. Consider the following suggestions to 
help you avoid looking at your phone while 
behind the wheel.

• Keep your phone in a purse or in a bag 
in the back seat so that it is not readily ac-
cessible while driving. Many cars now have 
Bluetooth-enabled hands-free dialing and 
calling. So you do not need to have the 
phone nearby to answer a call.

• Leave your phone at home on short trips 
and give yourself a break from screen time.

• Set up an automatically generated text 
message that indicates you are driving. Oth-
er apps will read out texts to you or block 
incoming calls or texts altogether.

• Turn off notifications so you will not 
be tempted to look at your phone each time 
there’s a new pop-up or sound.

Remember, any texts can wait until you 
pull over, park or arrive at your destination. 

Mobile phones can be 
annoying, even deadly

Texting while among friends may be rude, 
but texting while driving can be deadly.
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Located next to Big O’s Seafood in the
Bay Center Shopping Center
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Call or
come by and see Terese!

is

601-764-2251BAY SPRINGS
FINANCE

We’ve got the 
CA$H you need

for all those
Back-

To-School
Essentials!

(Family Features) Eating a nutritious 
breakfast helps kids start their day off right, 
and new research reminds us why serving 
real dairy milk is so important for the first 
meal of the day. As little as 7 grams of milk 
protein at breakfast could help set kids up 
with building blocks they need to grow af-
ter a good night’s sleep, according to a new 
study in the Journal of Nutrition. 

It’s no secret that kids need nutritious 
foods to fuel their constantly growing 
bodies, but there’s a period of time when 
they’re not getting these nutrients - during 
sleep. Of course kids need sleep - and plen-
ty of it - but as they slumber, they’re using 
up their body’s energy stores, and if they 
don’t refuel in the morning it could poten-
tially impact their ability to grow. That’s 
why a proper breakfast is so important, to 
ensure kids make up for this overnight fast. 

In this new study, University of Toronto 
researchers gave 28 boys and girls ages 7-11 
a breakfast of 170 calories that included 0, 
7, 14 or 21 grams of milk protein. While 
more protein at breakfast was more benefi-
cial, researchers found as little as 7 grams 
was enough to 
promote positive 
effects over the 
next nine hours.  

Serving an 
8-ounce glass of 
milk, which has 
8 grams of high-
quality protein, 
each day at break-
fast is an easy 
way to get kids 
protein they need 
to support opti-
mal growth and 
development. In 
fact, a previous study in the American Jour-
nal of Human Biology suggests regularly 
drinking milk during the growing years (all 
the way through late teens/early twenties) 
is associated with greater height in the teen 
years, while research in Osteoporosis Inter-
national has linked regularly skipping milk 
to reduced height.1,2

Milk is also an easy way to get kids B 
vitamins to convert food to energy, vitamin 
A to support a healthy immune system, 
and phosphorus, calcium and vitamin D to 
help build strong bones. That’s why experts 
recommend including milk in kids’ diets. 
And, with a taste they love, it’s a simple, 
wholesome and affordable addition to any 
morning meal. 

To kick start your child’s morning, serve 
a protein-packed breakfast, like this ador-
able bunny oatmeal, to give them nutrients 
they need to grow up strong. Not only will 
it bring a smile to your child’s face, it also 
gives them 18 grams of high-quality pro-
tein when served with a glass of lowfat 
milk. 

For more information and kid-friendly 
recipe ideas, visit milklife.com.

Bunny Oatmeal
(1 serving)
Recipe courtesy of MilkPEP

Ingredients
• 1/3 cup instant oats

• 3/4 cup fat free milk

• 1/4 teaspoon cinnamon

• 1/4 teaspoon vanilla

• 1 teaspoon brown sugar

• 2/3 of a small banana

• 2 fresh blueberries

• 1/2 of a small strawberry

• Optional- chocolate syrup

Pair each serving with: 8-ounce glass of milk

Directions
1. In a microwave safe bowl stir to-

gether oats, milk, cinnamon, vanilla, and 
brown sugar. Microwave on high for 30 

seconds to 1 minute 
and stir.

2. Cut banana in 
half crosswise. Cut 
1 1/8-inch thick coin 
slices from the flat 
end of each banana 
half. Place those 
banana slices in the 
upper third of your 
oatmeal bowl, side 
by side, to make the 
eyes. Top with one 
blueberry on each 
banana slice.

3. Place the re-
maining banana halves at the top of the 
bowl, hanging out, to create the ears.

4. Place strawberry in the middle of the 
bowl to make the nose, and then drizzle 
chocolate if desired to make a mouth and 
whiskers.

5. Serve with an 8-ounce glass of milk.

Nutritional information per serving: 320 
calories; 2 g fat; 0 g saturated fat; 10 mg 
cholesterol; 18 g protein; 59 g carbohy-
drates; 5 g fiber; 190 mg sodium; 550 mg 
calcium (60% of daily value). Nutrition 
figures based on using fat free milk, and in-
clude an 8-ounce glass of milk. 

 
1 Wiley AS. Does milk make children 

grow? Relationships between milk con-
sumption and height in NHANES 1999-
2002. American Journal of Human Biology. 
2005;17(4):425-441.

2 Rockell JEP, Williams SM, Taylor RW, 
Grant AM, Jones IE, Goulding A. Two-year 
changes in bone and body composition in 
young children with a history of prolonged 
milk avoidance. Osteoporosis International. 
2005;16(9):1016-1023.

New study suggests this 
breakfast staple could help 
kids start the day off right

DIABETIC

SCREENING
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Wound Care & Hyperbaric Medicine
SOUTH CENTRAL

THURSDAY, AUGUST 9TH | SOUTH CENTRAL PLACE
CALL 601.399.0501 FOR APPOINTMENT  BA
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The 2018 Sertoma T-Ball season recently concluded. The Yankees team, coached by Serto-
ma member Wayne Myrick, are seen here showing off their trophies. Front left to right are:  
Easton Culpepper, Dallas Busby, Liberty McCullum, Malachi Nelson, Caiden Cooley, Kylan 
Arrington, Ella Lindsey, Isaiah Hinton. Back, Coach Wayne, Tyde Pipkins, Israel Windham, 
Asher Windham, Ryleigh Hinton, Tatum Pipkins, and JayDeion McCullum. Photo/submitted

2018 Sertoma T-Ball season comes to a close

Sideline View: Baby 
Braves making a move
By Dale McKee

“This is not a one-year wonder. We have 
built this team to last. I think you are going 
to see a team that continues to get better and 
better,” stated Atlanta Braves minor league 
scout Rod Gilbreath. 

The Atlanta Braves are in year four of 
rebuilding that started with their last play-
off appearance in 
2014, and Gilbreath 
has high hopes for 
this year and the fu-
ture.  Gilbreath was 
a three-sport star 
athlete at then R.H. 
Watkins High School 
in Laurel. He signed 
a football scholarship with the Ole Miss Reb-
els in December of 1969. Then baseball sea-
son came, and Gilbreath was the third round 
selection of the Braves (69thoverall). Two 
years later at the age of 19, Gilbreath was in 
the Majors with the Braves as he was rubbing 
elbows with the likes of Dusty Baker, Hank 
Aaron, Darrell Evans and Davie Johnson un-
der the management of future hall of famer 
Eddie Matthews. He has been a scout with 
the Braves since 1985 and has been in pro 
baseball for 46 years with 44 of those years 
either as a player or working in the front of-
fice or scouting with the Braves. 
 
2018 Braves 

“I really like our mix of youth and veter-
ans, and I think the enthusiasm is very high 
for the remainder of the season. We have the 
capabilities to make a strong run this season. 
Getting off to a good start only helped fuel 
this team’s confidence. Our pitching depth 
has improved, and scoring runs is not a prob-
lem with this bunch. I know I am excited 
about our chances, and we are all anxious as 
we go into the final 60 games or so,” stated 
Gilbreath. 

This year’s team has been nicknamed 
“Baby Braves” thanks to 20-year-old left 
fielder Ronald Acuna Jr. and 21-year-old sec-
ond baseman Ozzie Albies. 

“They are both such great players. Ozzie 

is a five tool player and Acuna has power,” 
stated Gilbreath about the young duo. 

Acuna has 20 home runs at the all-star 
break. Other young players who are con-
tributing are shortstop Dansby Swanson and 
pitchers Sean Newcomb, Mike Foltynewicz 
and Julio Teheran.  The Gwinnett triple A 
team has a Mississippian in former DeSoto 
Central third sacker Austin Riley whom the 
Braves are counting on to be a future star. 

“He was hurt early on, but he does have 
a lot of potential. He is solid with the glove 
and has a strong arm as well as power at the 
plate,” stated Gilbreath. 

The veteran players in Freddie Freeman 
and Nick Markakis were both named all-
stars and are the solid leaders of this renais-
sance, according to Gilbreath. 

Gilbreath’s main duties are checking in on 
the Braves’ AAA team at Gwinnett, their AA 
team at Pearl, their A team at Rome and their 
low A team at Orlando. “I love what I do. 
It has been a blessing from day one,” said 
Gilbreath.
 
Odds & Ends 

Alabama is the pick by the SEC media to 
win the 2018 SEC championship. Mississip-
pi State was picked to finish third in the West 
while Ole Miss came in at sixth just ahead 
of Arkansas. Only six times since 1992 has 
the predicted champion at SEC Media Days 
proceeded to win the Championship.

The Pittsburg Pirates have won nine 
straight games as they are led by former 
Brookhaven Academy and Meridian Com-
munity College star Corey Dickerson. Dick-
erson went 4-for-5 Sunday against the Reds 
and has hit five home runs in the last four 
games. For the season he has 11 home runs 
and is batting .315. 

Francesco Molinari became the first Ital-
ian to win the British Open. He shot a 69 
Sunday to finish eight under for the tourna-
ment. Tiger Woods finished sixth as he shot 
a final day 71.

Dale has covered Mississippi sports for 
more than 45 years. You can contact Dale at 
ddmckee18@yahoo.com 
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After being selected to the award’s spring watch list back 
in May, Mississippi State senior center Elgton Jenkins earned 
a spot on the 2018 Rimington Trophy Fall Watch List, the 
organization announced on Friday.

Jenkins is one of seven Southeastern Conference centers 
selected to the list as a total of 58 student-athletes were se-
lected as nominees for the award. Jenkins is coming off an 
outstanding junior campaign in which he took over a start-
ing role on the offensive line. The Clarksdale, Miss., native 
started all 13 contests in 2017, helping the Bulldog offense 
rack up 5,442 yards of total offense. MSU averaged 418.5 
yards per game. Jenkins is the first Bulldog center to make 
the fall watch list since Jamaal Clayborn in 2016.

The Rimington Trophy committee uses the Walter Camp 
Foundation, Sporting News and Football Writers Association 
of America All-America teams to determine its winner. The 
center with the most first team votes will be determined the 
winner. The winner will be recognized at the Rimington Tro-
phy Presentation at the Rococo Theatre in Lincoln, Neb., on 
Saturday, Jan. 12, 2019.
 
2018 Mississippi State Preseason Honors
 

Nick Fitzgerald, Sr., QB
Maxwell Award Watch 

List
Davey O’Brien Award 

Watch List
 
Elgton Jenkings, Sr., OL
Rimington Trophy Fall 

Watch List
 
Jeffery Simmons, Jr., 

DT
Athlon Sports Preseason 

All-American (Second 
Team)

Bednarik Award Watch List
 
Montez Sweat, Sr., DE
Athlon Sports Preseason All-American (Third Team)
 Bednarik Award Watch List
 
Aeris Williams, Sr., RB
Doak Walker Award Watch List

Jenkins selected to Rimington Trophy Fall Watch List

F A R R I S 
MOBILE HOME TRANSPORTING

601-422-4144

Statewide moving, licensed & insured. 

SALES & SERVICE
Transporting since 1979

Tony FarrisB
A

B
15

17

By Zac Chamblee
All signs pointed early to Tyler Flathau 

taking a real interest in music. 
There’s actually a photo Flathau recently 

rediscovered in which he’s pictured holding 
a guitar at the age of four. He took lessons 
later on and even participated in a chorus 
class. 

But none of it really clicked for him like 
sports did. 

Flathau prepped at Sacred Heart Catho-
lic School and quickly became a standout 
soccer and football player as a Crusader. 
As a result, he was presented opportunities 
to play either sport at the college level. He 
chose football and signed with Mississippi 
Gulf Coast Community College as a punter.

After two years in Perkinston, Flathau 
signed to play at the Division I level at Ar-
kansas State. It was there, about 15 years 
after that infamous guitar photo was taken, 
where the dots connected for him. 

“There wasn’t really much to do up there 
[in Jonesboro],” Flathau said. “I came home 
on vacation, and my mom had bought me a 
guitar. I had never wanted to play it or even 
try, but I ended up taking it up back with me 
to school.”

The rest is pretty much history. 
“I ended up teaching myself how to play 

in about three months. It’s become a pretty 
big part of my life right now.”

Now Flathau suits up for his hometown 
team, the Southern Miss Golden Eagles. He 
transferred home after just one semester at 

Arkansas State in the spring of 2017. He 
brought with him his leg and his newfound 
music ability, which he credits to YouTube.

 “You only need to learn four chords ba-
sically to learn every song,” Flathau said. 
“In general, yeah, most of the songs are just 
four chords. Then you want to start playing 
the more complex songs and those get kinda 
hard.”

 Flathau started learning those tunes, too. 
Before you know it, he was writing his own 
stuff and performing it on the regular. Lo-

cally, he’s played at Nick’s Ice House and 
Southern Miss’ Talon Awards, the school’s 
award banquet for student-athletes. His first 
official show came at Boots and Spurs in 
Ocean Springs about a month ago. It was 
a show he or his mother, Heather, will not 
soon forget. 

Flathau says his mom is both his “biggest 
supporter and biggest critic”, and that he 
wouldn’t have it any other way. 

“I was pretty nervous,” Flathau said. “At 
first, I took a break midway through, and 

my mom was like, ‘You sound like you’re 
in fast forward’. I was nervous and even 
playing faster than I should. But I slowed it 
down, and everyone started getting out there 
dancing and singing with me.”

So what really changed? Aside from just 
being bored, what brought on this fascina-
tion with making music? 

“I’m not a vocal person. I don’t really 
share my emotions with people,” Flathau 
said. “But I can write it down, and I can sing 
it in a song way easier than just telling you 
how I feel. I think it’s like my artistic escape 
I guess.”

Flathau’s genre is country. Specifically, 
he says it’s “sad country”. Some of the songs 
he’s wrote are “Runaway Girl”, “Broke My 
Heart and You Didn’t Even Know It” and 
“No Man’s Land”. 

“Some of it [was from inspiration],” 
Flathau said. “I’m also pretty good at put-
ting myself into other people’s shoes. Some 
of the stuff would happen to me, and I’d 
get down and write a song. Some stuff hap-
pened to my friends where I would be able 
put myself into that situation.”

Flathau says his main country influ-
ences are Adam Doleac, Riley Green and 
Sam Hunt. All three are former Division I 
athletes and are currently at a place in their 
careers which Flathau dreams for. 

“I would love to see where this dusty, old 
six-string can take me,” Flathau said with a 
smile. “We’ll see, it should be a good time.”

Southern Miss punter Tyler Flathau 
strikes a chord with country music

Photo/Zac Chamblee

PRIME HUNTING LAND 
FOR LEASE IN 

JASPER COUNTY, MS
The West Jasper School District will 
accept sealed bids for hunting and 

fishing rights up to and no later than 
4 p.m. August 14, 2018 for 

the following parcels of land:

+/- 204 acres S16-T10N-R12W:  This 
property has various aged pine 

plantations, some food plots, and 
excellent access.

+/- 365 acres S16-T10N-R12W:  
This property is very diverse with a 
combination of hardwood and pine 

stands along with a large creek. 

The lease will be for a period of five years.  
Call Marc Avary at 601-425-8500 or email 

at  marcavary@westjasper.k12.ms.us 
for a bid packet or more information.  

The West Jasper School District reserves 
the right to reject any and all bids.

2031 B HWY. 15 N. • LAUREL      601-651-6117     LEASE OWNERSHIP      NO CREDIT NEEDED

ELECTRONIS  •  FURNITURE  •  APPLIANCES  •  COMPUTERS  •  SMARTPHONES 

YOU’RE PRE-APPROVED TO RECEIVE UP TO $3,000 IN-STORE CREDIT AT BUDDY’S!

www.buddyrents.com These Deals are Hot!!!
AIR CONDITIONERS

REFRIGERATORS

SMART PHONES

DINING ROOM SETS

GAME SYSTEMS

LG SMART TVS

LIVING ROOM SETS

MATTRESS SETS

WASHERS & DRYERS

BEDROOM SUITES

ADVERTISING IS NOT 
AN EXPENSE . . .
ADVERTISING IS 
AN INVESTMENT.

Call 
649-1129



By Shawn Wansley
JCJC Sports Information Director

ELLISVILLE – The first-ever softball 
national championship in school history 
highlights the 2017-18 year in athletics 
for Jones County Junior College. The 
JCJC Lady Bobcats captured the NJCAA 
Division II title with an 18-2 victory over 
Phoenix College (Arizona) on May 22 at 
Traceway Park in Clinton. The win gave 
Jones an incredible 54-3 record for the 
season. JCJC dominated women’s sports 
in the MACJC and Region 23 for the past 
year.

In addition to winning the national 
championship, the Lady Bobcats won 
the MACJC and Region 23 titles. Jones 
also won MACJC and Region 23 titles 
in women’s soccer, women’s basketball 
and women’s tennis – a clean sweep for 
the school. Overall, Jones had a 175-56-
2 record in all sports combined this past 
year – a .755 winning percentage. The 
2017-18 year in athletics was from July 
1, 2017, until June 30, 2018.

Softball
JCJC won its final 21 games in a row 

to win the state, region and national ti-
tles. They earned the state title with an 
8-0, five-inning win over host Itawamba 
at Fulton on May 7. It was JCJC’s third 
straight state title and the fifth MACJC 
championship in six years. Jones then 
whipped LSU-Eunice 10-0 in five in-
nings on May 12 to win its third straight 
region title. They swept the national tour-
nament, winning five straight games in 
four days. Jones beat Potomac St. (West 
Virginia), 13-0 in five innings; Illinois 
Central, 10-2 in six innings; LSU-Eu-
nice, 8-7; Phoenix, 20-1 in five innings 
and Phoenix again, 18-2, in the champi-
onship game.

Centerfielder Kelsha Loftin (Men-
denhall) was named the Most Valuable 
Player of the Tournament and made the 
All-Tournament Team. Shortstop Taylor 
Murray (Parklane Academy) was named 
the tournament’s Most Valuable Defen-
sive Player and made the All-Tourna-
ment Team along with pitchers Karli Per-
que (Westwego, Louisiana) and Madison 
Burge (Harrison Central) and third base-
man Emily Robinson (Lafayette). Loftin, 
Murray, Robinson, second baseman Cal-
lie Venable (Clinton, Louisiana), Perque, 
Burge and Hallie Donald (Mooreville) 
were named All-Region 23. 

First baseman/pitcher McKennah 
Sikes (Van Buren, Arkansas), leftfielder 
Simone McKinney (Harrison Central) 
and rightfielder Gracie McCleskey (Cale-
donia) were named All-MACJC first-

team. Catchers Faith Denton (Northwest 
Rankin) and Bailey Gilbert (Sylva-Bay 
Academy) and leftfielder Sarah Brock 
(North Pike) were named All-MACJC 
second-team.  Perque, Loftin and Emily 
Robinson were named NFCA All-Amer-
icans and were also NFCA All-South 
Region, along with Murray and Venable. 
Loftin and Perque were named NJCAA 
Division II All-Americans.

The Lady Bobcats also had a 3.35 
team GPA, which gave them NJCAA 
Honorable Mention Academic Team of 
the Year honors. Head coach Chris Rob-
inson was named Region 23 Coach of the 
Year and Coach of the National Tourna-
ment. Robinson, associate head coach 
Bob Herrington and assistant coach Ka-
tie Durham were named NFCA South 
Region Coaching Staff of the Year and 
NFCA National Coaching Staff of the 
Year.  Robinson is 391-96 (.802) in his 
nine seasons as head coach. Jones is 200-
21 (.905) over the past four years.

Women’s Basketball
Head coach Missy Bilderback’s Lady 

Bobcats enjoyed another outstand-
ing season. Jones ended the year 26-4 
and won its second straight MACJC 
and Region 23 tourney championships. 
The Lady Bobcats also made its second 
straight appearance in the NJCAA Divi-
sion I National Tournament in Lubbock, 
Texas. Jones entered the tournament as 
the No. 4 seed before falling to eventual 
runner-up Trinity Valley (Texas).

JCJC defeated Copiah-Lincoln 76-
53 in Senatobia on March 1 to win the 
MACJC title. Jones beat Co-Lin 98-74 on 
March 9 at Mississippi College to capture 
the region championship. Guard Alexis 
Tolefree (Conway, Arkansas) scored 50 
points in that game. Tolefree and Nique 
Cherry (Heidelberg) were named All-

Region 23 and made the All-Region 23 
Tournament team. Tolefree and Cherry 
were named All-MACJC first-team and 
Chrystal Ezechukwu (Stone Moun-
tain, Georgia) was named All-MACJC 
second-team. Tolefree was named All-
NJCAA second-team All-American and 
Cherry made All-NJCAA third-team All-
American. Ezechukwu and Kira Bonner 
(Quitman) participated in the MACJC 
All-Star Game.

Bilderback was named Region 23 
and Mississippi Association of Coaches 
(MAC) Coach of the Year. Bilderback 
has led JCJC to a 75-13 record (.852) in 
her three seasons as head coach. 

Women’s soccer
Head coach Dolores Deasley’s Lady 

Bobcats won its second straight MACJC/
Region 23 championship. Jones up-
set previously undefeated and No. 16 
Holmes 3-2 in the title game on Oct. 
29 at Ridgeland. The Lady Bobcats ad-
vanced to the championship game by 
penalty kicks in the semifinals vs. Mis-

sissippi Gulf Coast. The game ended 1-1, 
but JCJC outscored MGCCC 4-3 in PKs.

No. 20 Jones ended the season by 
dropping a 4-0 decision to No. 4 Eastern 
Florida at home on Nov. 3 in the NJCAA 
District H playoffs.

Aimee Durn (Watford, England), Ju-
dith Verdaguer (Spain) and Angel Ryals 
(Brandon) were named All-Region 23. 
Mia Holmes (Brandon), Erica Gaddie 
(West Lauderdale), Anna Kate Howard 
(South Jones) and Mikayla Banks (Vicks-
burg) were named All-MACJC. Holmes, 
Ryals and Verdaguer were named to the 
MACJC South All-Star team. Durn was 
chosen as an NJCAA Division I Honor-
able Mention All-American.

The Lady Bobcats were also named 
MACJC Academic Team of the Year 
for women’s soccer after compiling a 
3.47 GPA – tops in the state. That also 
earned them NJCAA Honorable Men-
tion Academic Team of the Year honors. 
Deasley was chosen as Region 23 Coach 
of the Year after leading Jones to a 9-3-
2 record. She has compiled a 126-31-5 
record in 10 years as head coach, a .793 
winning percentage.

Women’s Tennis
Head coach Brooks Buffington guided 

the Lady Bobcats to the MACJC/Region 
23 championship on April 21 in Merid-
ian at Northeast Tennis Park. Beth Owen 
(Stone) won the No. 3 singles title. Jones 
then went to the NJCAA Division I Na-
tional Tournament in Waco, Texas. 

Mireia Jordan (Spain) won the No. 1 
singles consolation round title. Kaylee 
McLaurin (Laurel Christian School) ad-
vanced to the finals of the No. 4 singles 
consolation round. JCJC ended the tour-
nament with 14 points and tied for 13th– 
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Lady Bobcat softball national 
championship tops JCJC year in sports

The Jones Lady Bobcat softball team captured the 2018 NJCAA Division II National Tourna-
ment on May 22, 2018, at Traceway Park. It was the first softball national title for Jones and for 
an MACJC school. Photo/JCJC Athletics

The Jones women’s basketball team won its second straight MACJC and Region 23 tournament 
championship in March of this year. The Lady Bobcats are shown after winning the Region 23 
Tournament on March 9 in Clinton. Photo/www.jucoweekly.org

The Jones Lady Bobcat soccer team won its second straight MACJC/Region 23 title on Nov. 3, 
2017, in Ridgeland. Photo/www.jucoweekly.org

The Jones women’s tennis team won the MACJC/Region 23 Tournament title on April 21 in 
Meridian. Photo/JCJC Athletics

Continued on page 9
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CLUES ACROSS
1. Rated horsepower (abbr.)
 4. What a cow says
 7. Snake-like fish
 8. Spiritual leader
10. Catch
12. Car part
13. Extremely small amount
14. Nucleic acid
16. The Greatest of All Time
17. Lustrous
19. India’s least populated dis-
trict
20. Muckraking journalist Ja-
cob
21. Medicine
25. S. American plant
26. Small amount
27. Dry or withered
29. Where construction takes 
place
30. Russian river
31. Supervises flying
32. “City of Brotherly Love” na-
tive
39. Greeting at meeting
41. Common gibbon

42. Type of TV
43. Corpuscle count (abbr.)
44. Scottish port
45. Computer company
46. One from Asia
48. Former significant others
49. Woven fabrics or garments
50. One’s sense of self-es-
teem
51. The Science Guy
52. Monetary unit

CLUES DOWN
1. “The Leftovers” actress 
King
 2. Epic
 3. Missouri county
 4. Chinese revolutionary
 5. Get
 6. Ancient Greek coin
 8. Returned material authori-
zation (abbr.)
 9. Part of the human eye
11. A fisherman’s accessory
14. Brazilian state
15. Of a wedding
18. Prosecutor

19. The main constituent of 
chromosomes
20. Advice
22. Principles of right and 
wrong
23. Decorate a cake with frost-
ing
24. Headgear
27. New York art district
28. __ Lilly, drug company
29. Car mechanics group
31. Influential U.S. president
32. Quell the anger
33. Swiss river
34. Personal computer
35. Incline from the vertical
36. Wild goats
37. Assert that someone has 
done wrong
38. Anti-apartheid leader __ 
Mandela
39. Crop of a bird
40. “A Doll’s House” playwright
44. Autonomic nervous sys-
tem
47. Consumed

PUZZLES
PASTIMES

an
d

?
GUESS WHO?
I am an actress born in Virginia on July 26, 1964. I moved to 
Manhattan after graduating from drama school and worked 
as a bartender. I gained notoriety after starring alongside 
Keanu Reeves. I won an Academy  Award for playing a foot-
ball mom.

Answers on Page 15

ANADROMOUS
AQUACULTURE

BAIT
BRINE

BUSHEL
BYCATCH
CASTNET
CATFISH
CAVIAR

COD
CRABBING

CRUSTACEAN

DEMERSAL
DRAG

DREDGE
DRESSED
DRIFTNET
EFFLUENT

FILET
FISHERY

FLOUNDER
GRADING
HABITAT

HADDOCK

HALIBUT
HOOK

MARINE
OCEAN

PELAGIC
POLE
POND

SALMON
SEINE

SHELLFISH
SPAWN
TUNA

the best finish ever in Division I for Jones. They were 
rated No. 15 in the final regular ITA poll.

Owen was named ITA Region III Most Improved 
Player of the Year at the national tournament banquet. 
The Lady Bobcats also posted a 3.70 team GPA, which 
was second in the MACJC and third in the nation. That 
earned them NJCAA Honorable Mention Academic 
Team of the Year honors.

Buffington was named NJCAA Region 23, MAC and 
the ITA Region III Coach of the Year.  JCJC was 15-3 
this past season and is 24-8 (.750) in Buffington’s two 
seasons as head coach.

Baseball
Head coach Chris Kirtland’s Bobcats enjoyed an-

other excellent season. Jones finished the season with 
a 38-11 record and was ranked in the top five for most 
of the season. They finished No. 15 in the final NJ-
CAA Division II poll The Bobcats finished second in 
the MACJC and advanced to postseason play for the 
10thconsecutive year. They were eliminated in the 
opening round best-of-3 series by Hinds. Pitcher Will 
Freeman (Semmes, Alabama) was named All-Region 
23 and All-MACJC. He was also drafted by the San Di-
ego Padres in the 36thround.

Luther Woullard (D’Iberville) and Tyler Spring 
(Stone) were named All-MACJC first-team. Cooper 
Brune (Ocean Springs), Trace Henry (Mooreville) 

and Jake Mason (West Lauderdale) were named All-
MACJC second-team. Jones also had a 3.31 team GPA, 
earning them NJCAA Honorable Mention Academic 
Team of the Year honors. The Bobcats have posted a 
138-24 record in Kirtland’s three seasons as head coach, 
an .851 winning percentage.

Football 
Head coach Steve Buckley’s Bobcats went 8-2 and 

won the MACJC South Division in 2017. Jones dropped 
a 24-20 decision to eventual national champion East 
Mississippi in the first round of the playoffs. Both of 
JCJC’s losses were to EMCC. Center Andrew Smith 
(Prentiss), running back Scott Phillips (South Jones) 
and punter Taylor Wallace (Jackson Prep) were named 
All-Region 23 and All-MACJC South first-team.

Wide receiver Kendall Parham (Oak Grove), defen-
sive end Brandon Young (West Jones), linebacker Der-
ric Hawthorn (Collins) and defensive back Fred Peters 
(Columbia) were named All-MACJC South first-team.

Tight end Chancie Tidwell (Clinton), offensive line-
men Dylan Desper (Madison Central) and Colby Rag-
land (Raymond), defensive tackle Jordan Beaton (Harri-
son Central) and defensive back Travis Reed (Meridian) 
were named All-MACJC South second-team.

Buckley was named MACJC South Division and 
MAC Coach of the Year. He is 14-5 in two seasons as 
JCJC head coach.

Men’s basketball
In Randy Bolden’s first season as head coach, the 

Bobcats posted a 12-11 overall record and finished 7-7 
in MACJC South Division play.

JCJC’s Shemar Johnson (New Hope) participated in 
the MACJC All-Star Game and scored 19 points for the 
South team.

Men’s soccer
Head coach Brendan Connolly’s team went 6-8-1 in 

his second season as head coach. Glenn Waters (Dun-
garvan, Ireland) was named All-MACJC. John Andrew 
Hawkins (Cleveland) and Michael Godley (Starkville) 
were chosen for the MACJC All-Star Game.

Men’s tennis
Buffington’s team posted a 7-11 record this season and 
finished fifth in the MACJC/Region 23 Tournament. The 
Bobcats were rated No. 21 in the final ITA regular season 
poll. Jones had a 3.15 GPA which earned them NJCAA 
Honorable Mention Academic Team of the Year honors.

JCJC Year In Sports,
continued from page 8

T.  THORNSBERRY SERVICES LLC

TONY THORNSBERRY - 601-577-0927

Fencing

69
20

6

Portable
Buildings

Automated 
Security Gates
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GROCERY DEPOT

We buyBIGso youSAVE MORE!

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL OR PICTORIAL ERRORS. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT  TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

GroceryDepotMS.com

We buyBIG so you SAVE MORE!

COSTPLUS10%

COST
PLUS
10%

lb

lb

lb

lb

lb

ea

Bone-In 
Loin End 
Pork Chops
Prairie Fresh Premium Pork

89¢ Mountain King 
Russet Potatoes
8 lb bag, US #2

$245

Boneless 
Rump Roast
Certifi ed Angus Beef

$272 Large Yellow Flesh 
Peaches or Nectarines
Mountain View

$166
Lean 
Ground Round
Prepared Fresh in 
our Meat Department

$271 K.C. Masterpiece 
Barbecue Sauce
18 oz btl,  
Assorted Varieties

78¢
Libby’s 
Vegetables
14-15.25 oz Can, Cut or 
French Style Green Beans, 
Lima Beans, Beets, Carrots, 
Mixed Vegetables, Sweet Peas, 
Potatoes, Peas & Carrots or Corn

49¢ Yoplait 
Yogurt
6 oz pkg, Original or Light

38¢
Crystal Farms 
Chunk or 
Shredded Cheese
8 oz pkg,  Assorted Varieties

$138 Ore Ida 
Fries or Tater Tots
4-5 lb bag

$387

Plus 10% added 
at the register

Tenderized
Pork Cutlets

$197

Plus 10% added 
at the register

Sac O’
Corn
6 ct pkg

$100

We do our best to determine the cost of each item 
by the expense it takes to get the product from our 
warehouse to the shelf. Then when you get ready to 
check out, we add 10% for overhead and profi t. That’s 
it! And it can add up to real savings on your grocery 
bill. Compare out receipt with the last grocery store 
you shopped and you’ll see the difference.

GROCERY DEPOT. check us out! Prices effective July 25 - July 31, 2018

South African 
Navel Oranges

89¢
Plus 10% added 
at the register

Plus 10% added at the register

Plus 10% added at the register

Plus 10% added at the register

Plus 10% added at the register

Plus 10% added at the register

Plus 10% added at the register

Plus 10% added at the register

Plus 10% added at the register

Plus 10% added at the register

Plus 10% added at the register

0725_GROCERY DEPOT_PG1A

2339 Hwy. 15 
North

Laurel, MS 
601-518-3583

170 Leontyne 
Price Blvd.
Laurel, MS

601-426-2273

12233 Dedeaux 
Road

Gulfport, MS
228-265-9747
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GENERAL
Lawncare: Serving Hattiesburg, 
Lumberton, Laurel, Sumrall, Petal, 
Brooklyn, Ellisville, Purvis and Mo-
selle areas. Reasonable rates. 601-
325-5008.  www.fullservicelawnca-
rems.com

Need Prayer? Sick? Depressed? 
Financial Problems? (21) I tell you 
the truth, if you have faith and do not 
doubt. (22) If you believe, you will re-
ceive whatever you ask for in prayer. 
Matthew 21:21-22. Call us anytime 
free of charge. 24/7. We are here for 
you. Elder McDaniel. Amazing Grace 
Prayer Ministries: 662-207-2936

Flagpole super sale! Get our 24-ft. 
Double Flyer (reg $299) Now $199 
Installed Free! Call American Flag-
pole Company. 601-649-0748.

Circle 3 Self Storage hereby makes 
notice that contents for Angela Cook, 
Brandi Hinton, and Amanda Stamant 
will be sold to the highest bidder July 
28, 9:00 a.m., at 1199 Hwy 15 South, 
Laurel, MS. 601-649-0479.

ATTORNEYS
Bankruptcy & Social Security, Tra-
cy A. Walley, 1616 West 3rd Street, 
Laurel, 601-651-2186

MASSAGE
Massage One. Members enjoy 
$45.00. Deep tissue 1 Hr. Massage 
session. By Robert Lowe, LMT 
#1362. Call to book yours today!  
601-466-2199. www.MassageOne.
US

FARM
22 ton wood splitter, like new, 
$875. Call 601-764-9653 or cell 346-
317-4469.

PRODUCE
Smith Farms, 793 Sanford Road, 
Moselle. Pinkeyes and Crowders, 
ready about August 13th to 20th,  
maybe. Call 601-582-2642, 601-
699-9033.

Windham’s Vegetable Shed now 
taking orders for figs. 601-764-3740. 
Closed on Sundays.

Fresh Okra $1 a pound, Hwy 15 
North, Montrose area. Call for book-
ing, 601-739-3616.

FURNITURE
For sale: Couch, loveseat, dresser, 
chest of drawers, two small tables, 
one square, one round, card table 
with two chairs, coffee table, piano, 
crystal, silver serving pieces, misc. in 
storage. Must go! All or part. Call for 
prices. 601-319-8396.

Mama’s Mattress Max! 20 differ-
ent styles to try out. Sets start at 
twin $145, full $165, queen $185, 
king $295. Will split sets. Blackwell’s 
Furniture, 5200 Hwy. 84 West at Cal-
houn. 601.649.6111.

Double bedroom suite, dresser, 
chest, night stand, $150; Jenny Lynn 
baby bed, $85. Please call 601-323-
6031 or 601-549-4581.

WANTED TO BUY
Buy junk cars, 18-wheelers, van 
trailers, buses, equipment and more. 
Pay cash on spot. We pickup. Call 
day, night. 601-408-0856.

I buy junk cars, buses and heavy 
equipment. U Call. We Haul! We 
pickup 24/7. Call 601-297-2778.

TIMBER AND LUMBER
Know the value of your timber be-
fore you sell. We provide timber ap-
praisals and help landowners market 
their timber for the highest value.
Walley Forestry Consultants, Inc., 
www.walleyforestry.com, 601-477-
3014.

Cypress Lumber for sale. Rough or 
plained. T&G&V and beaded. Bev-
eled and log siding, white and yellow 
pine and Poplar. T&G&V. Cypress 
beams, cut up to 32 foot long. Open 
7:00AM-3:30PM, Monday-Friday, 
Saturday, 7:00AM-12PM. 601-315-
5533, fax 601-344-0950.  frankssaw-
mill.com

VACATION
Gulf Shores Condos, $125/nights. 
Houses, $250/nights. Weekly spe-
cials available.  Connie Daughdrill,  
1-251-510-3090.

HEALTH AND BEAUTY
$25 Full Set / $30 Pedicure (Ellis-
ville, MS- Private Salon) No Wait, 
No Rush, Excellent Salon Experi-
ence!! Nails by Tiffanie. Email: nails-
bytiffaniellc@gmail.com. Phone: 
(832) 260-8688. By Appointment 
Only. Location: South of Howard 
Industries off Hwy. 11. https://nails-
bytiffaniellc.setmore.com/bookap-
pointment

$25 Full Set / $30 Pedicure (Ellis-
ville, MS- Private Salon) No Wait, 
No Rush, Excellent Salon Experi-
ence!! Nails by Tiffanie. Email: nails-
bytiffaniellc@gmail.com. Phone: 
(832) 260-8688. By Appointment 
Only. Location: South of Howard 
Industries off Hwy. 11. https://nails-
bytiffaniellc.setmore.com/bookap-
pointment

GARAGE SALES
Huge carport sale, Thursday and 
Friday, July 26th & 27th, rain or 
shine. 4-miles west of Ellisville, 1817 
Hwy 588. Too much to list!

MUSICAL
Lynn Evans Piano Service: Regis-
tered craftsman with Piano Techni-
cians Guild. Used pianos for sale. 
B.M.E. USM. 601-729-2823

Hours: 
Monday - Friday 

8:00a.m. - 6:00p.m.
Saturday 

8:00a.m. - 4:00p.m.

$99.95

Twisted X

Carhartt
T-SHIRTS

$1795

We Now Have

Fire
Retardant

• Jeans
• Shirts

• Coveralls

Wrangler
PRO RODEO

JEANS
$2895

Wrangler
Denim 
Shirts
$2895

Carhartt
Denim 

OVERALLS
$4495

Ely Snap Button 

WORK SHIRTS
        $2695Carhartt

LIGHT 
WEIGHT 
PANTS

JEANS
SHIRTS$3495

$3695

$4995

RED WING, JUSTIN, 
WOOLVERINE, GEORGIA,
            JOHN DEERE, 
                & TONY LAMA 

Steel Toe
WORK BOOTS

       Liberty
 OVERALLS $3495

BOOTS • BUCKLES • HATS 
SPURS • SUSPENDERS

WALLETS
$3300

and up

and up

NO TAX WEEKEND!!
Friday, July 27th & Saturday, July 28th
BUY FOR BACK TO SCHOOL NOW!!!

Long 
Sleeve
Short 
Sleeve

$2495

CLOSE OUT 
BOOTS

George Strait

BA
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54
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$9995

Lace-Up

SHOES
$2695

KID’S
WRANGLER

JEANS

$8495

KID’S
ARIAT

BOOTS

30% OFF

ALL

KIDS’
SHIRTS

BELTS
SOCKS

HOOEY CAPS
JEWELRY

MUCK BOOTS
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Deluxe DenturesEconomy Dentures

Butler Dental
Across from Court House, Butler, Alabama       

• ONE DAY DENTURES
• PARTIALS AND EXTRACTIONS

• FREE CONSULTATIONS

Julie Utsey, D.M.D.P.C.
General Dentistry 

Standard Dentures...................
Deluxe Dentures............................
Custom Dentures...........................
Glamour Dentures.........................

$400.00
$800.00

$1200.00
$2000.00

Single Set

BAB2304

205-459-2700    1-888-851-8512
Tuesday thru Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

$250.00
$450.00
$650.00

$1000.00
Acrylic Partials............$300.00       Cast Metal Partials.....$800.00
Gold Tooth on Dentures/
Partials........................$175.00       Extractions.................$150.00
                                                                           (X-Ray included)

New Prices Effective May 1st, 2018

RUSTIN 
METAL BUILDINGS 

AND CONSTRUCTION

601-649-9949

26 Gauge Colored Panels
Licensed General Contractor in MS and LA

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL 

WE MANUFACTURE AND WE BUILD

69
23

2

Laurel, Mississippi
Rustin Construction Since 1933FREE 

ESTIMATES

Red Iron
Metal Buildings

RESIDENTIAL  
COMMERCIAL 

INDUSTRIAL
TANK SET SPECIAL

Ellisville: 601-477-3462
Collins: 601-765-6800

Hattiesburg: 601-583-6269
Taylorsville: 601-785-4789
Mon. - Fri.   7 a.m. - 4 p.m.

77
93

5
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45
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DON’T GIVE YOUR 
TIMBER AWAY!

BUYING PINE & HARDWOOD

Call Mike West
601-270-6066

RICHTON TIE & TIMBER LLC
Timber Procurement  •  Forestry Consulting   •  Real Estate

601-426-3938
130 Leontyne Price Blvd • Laurel

BACK
    SCHOOL

BAB2527

BUDGET
CHECK ADVANCE

to
SPECIAL

OFF THE 1ST 
CHECK

1
2



HELP WANTED
Tanner Construction - Now Hiring 
Class A and B truck drivers.  Ideal 
candidate will have experience with 
end dump, belly dump trailers and 
able to drive standard stick shift. 

$16 an hour starting wage. Benefits: 
BCBS Medical, Dental & Vision, 
401K Matching, AFLAC, Life Insur-
ance. Please apply online at tanner-
construction.net/careers or in person 
at 677 Pecan Grove Road, Ellisville, 
MS, 601-477-2967. We are an equal 

opportunity employer, and encour-
age women, minorities, and people 
with disabilities to apply.

Tanner Construction - Now Hiring 
Class A and B truck drivers.  Ideal 
candidate will have experience with 
end dump, belly dump trailers and 
able to drive standard stick shift. 
$16 an hour starting wage. Benefits: 
BCBS Medical, Dental & Vision, 
401K Matching, AFLAC, Life Insur-
ance. Please apply online at tanner-
construction.net/careers or in person 
at 677 Pecan Grove Road, Ellisville, 
MS, 601-477-2967. We are an equal 
opportunity employer, and encour-
age women, minorities, and people 
with disabilities to apply.

Night time sweeper truck position, 
driver/helper. Apply in person Mon-
Fri, 1pm-5pm, 92 Houston Road. 
601-580-6600.

Jones County is seeking to fill a 
full-time Payroll/Accounting position.  
Experience in accounts payable 
and/or payroll required. If interested, 
please send your resume to P.O. 
Box 1468 Laurel, MS 39441.

Now taking applications for lube 
bay technicians. Apply in person. 
Spee Dee Midas, Highway 98, Hat-
tiesburg. No phone calls please.

Experienced AC Duct Insulater 
Must have transportation and be de-
pendable. Pay depends on experi-
ence.601-606-0150.

MId-Coast Inc., Drivers needed. 
Full time short haul, long haul, dedi-
cated hauls. We have a job for you! 
Please call Benny or James 601-
202-3969 or 601-382-1397.

Ansercall is now hiring telephone 
operators. You must be 21 years old 
with a clear speaking voice, able to 
work flexible hours, type at least 30 
wpm and multi-task. No walk-in ap-
plicants accepted. Please call our 
employment line: 601-426-9300.

LOST AND FOUND
Lost $250 reward for rescue of lost 
cat named Ollie + expenses until 
owner can pick him up. Long hair, 
mostly white with balckish spots, 
ears, tail - left side of body is white. 
Indoor cat, will be frightened. Lost at 
Walmart on Hwy 15 N, 5/21/18. Call 
423-280-6109.

Missing, Reward for Return! “Gyp-
sy Rose” female Jack Russell mix. 
Missing from Flynt Rd. on July 4th! 
She is microchipped. Call with any 
information!! Please leave a mes-
sage if no answer. Laura 601-433-
5411, 601-477-9149; Larry, 601-577-
6473; Joani 601-422-7115.

PETS
Companion Dog wanted: Blind 
lady wants medium to large size 
male dog (no labs or bulldogs). Pre-
fer housebroken. Call 601-583-0561.

1 male Rottweiler puppy, CKC reg-
istered, $600. Ready August 12th, 
utd shots. Call 601-452-0226.
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HELP WANTED

Call for more information or apply in person at:
2815 Industrial Blvd. • Laurel, MS

69927

 DRIVERS, are you tired of having to jump through hoops, such as gimmicky 
revenue and retention bonuses? Do you want to earn what you are worth? 

We offer the best benefits in town, which include
• Health Insurance • Company Matching 401-K Plan • Paid Vacation

601-426-3462

Now leasing 
Owner 

Operators! 
Flats

At Baggett Transportation, we pay you what you are worth, without the hassle!

Pay starting at

  28% CELEBRATING 90 YEARS

Call for 
details.

DON’T MARK IT RUSH, 
JUST TAG IT BAGGETT.

SINCE 1928.

 Howard Industries, Inc. offers excellent pay and 
benefits including: $12 per week for Individual Health Insurance, 

Free Life Insurance, Paid Vacation, Holiday Pay & More

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER VET/DISABLED

HOWARD INDUSTRIES

Apply Online at
www.howard.com/jobs

NOW HIRING
Assemblers, Welders, Coil Winders, 

Core Lacers & More!
Experienced Welders and Coil Winders

can start as high as $13.83
Entry Level/Training rate starts at $9.25

during probation and starting at $12.58 afterwards.

69
82
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NOW HIRING DRIVERS
in Collins, Mississippi

Truck driving positions available with local routes.
Position offers competitive compensation and benefits including 

insurance, paid vacation and holidays, 401k, employee stock 
ownership plan and excellent safety bonuses.

Candidates must have a Class “A” CDL, 2 years verifiable 
tractor/trailer experience and a good driving record.

Please contact Brad Clark at 601-765-2221 
to schedule an interview.

and SOUTHEASTERN TRUCKING

IS SEEKING DRIVERS
• Must have Class A or B license with a clean MVR
• Must be 21 years old
• Must pass a pre-employment drug screen and
   background check
• Home every night
• Off weekends
• Salary starting at $14/hr
• United Health Care Insurance
• 401K
• Paid time off
• Monthly bonuses

To apply call: 601-544-7000 
or visit us at: 105 Industrial Drive, Hattiesburg, MS 39401

BAB2543

NOW HIRING
CLASS A and B
TRUCK DRIVERS

BENEFITS:
BCBS Medical  •  Dental & Vision

401K Matching • AFLAC • Life Insurance

Ideal candidate will have 
experience with end dump, 
belly dump trailers, and able 
to drive standard stick shift. 

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer, and encourage
women, minorities, and people with disabilities to apply.

PLEASE APPLY ONLINE AT
tannerconstruction.net/careers
or in person at
677 Pecan Grove Road,
Ellisville, MS
(601) 477-2967

$16/HR STARTING WAGE
BA

B2
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The Ideal candidate will need the 
following requirements:

  • Own/Possess basic hand tools
  • Have reliable transportation 
  • Be able to travel
  • Pass a pre-employment drug screen
 

Hiring Experienced Professional
Carpenters/Concrete Finishers

Please apply Online at 
Tannerconstruction.net 

or in person at: 
677 Pecan Grove Rd, Ellisville

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer, and encourage women, 
minorities,  and people with disabilities to apply.

BA
B2
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Depending On Experience 
Pay Rate is  $14 - $15 per hour

NOW 
HIRING!

HIRING ALL DIVISIONS

HAS IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR GOOD 

OTR Truck Drivers
and Owner Operators

Located in Ellisville, MS

   Benefits include:  
• Health Insurance • Vision Insurance 
• Dental Insurance • Paid Vacation

   NOW OFFERING: 
• SIGN ON BONUS
• SAFETY BONUS 
• REVENUE  BONUS 
• RETENTION BONUS

call us at  601-342-2314 today!B
A

B
22

83 Ever dreamed of owning your own truck?  If so, contact us.

Jones County is seeking 
to fill a full-time 

Payroll/Accounting Position
Experience in accounts payable and/or

payroll is required.

If interested, please send your resume to:
P. O. Box 1468

Laurel, MS 39441

BA
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MID-COAST INC. 
Magee, MS 

FULL TIME
•PAYS .40 per mile 

•Short Haul • Long Haul
•Dedicated Hauls 

• Must have CDL & 
2 years verifiable 

experience
We have a job for you! 

Please call James

601-382-1397

WOODCHIP
DRIVERS
NEEDED

69
89

0

Columbia to Bogalusa Route

PROPANE 
DRIVER/

SERVICEMAN
NEEDED

679 Pecan Grove Rd.
Ellisville, MS 39437

call:
601-477-3462

• Class B CDL with Hazmat
   endorsement
• Plumbing experience a plus
• Salary depends on experience
  BAB2298



HANDYMAN
Alan Tucker: Painting, drywall, 
roofing, & plumbing repairs, All 
work guaranteed. Free Estimates. 
25 Years Experience. Call 601-470-
8648.

Handyman Services: carpentry, 
electrical, plumbing, porches, and 
more, all aspects of home repairs 
and remodels. No job too small. Call 
601-935-8325.

SERVICES OFFERED
Painting, Remodeling, Drywall, 
Pressure Washing, Decks, Cabi-
nets and more! Licensed, Insured, 
Affordable, honest, dependable 
Christian company. Commercial and 
Residential. Quality, professional 
work. Over 20 years experience. 
References available. Call for a free 
estimate. If no answer, please leave 
a message. We will return your call. 
Wilson 8:21  Painting & More. II Cor-
inthians 8:21. 601-268-7603.

House Leveling Foundation Re-
pairs. Replace bad sills, floor joist, 
or flooring. Sagging or shaky floor or 
dragging door, we can fix this. Let us 
make your foundation safe. Insured. 
601-543-7007

Thames Concrete Finishing. Set 
forms, patios, finishing slabs, drive-
ways,  brick work, painting, roofing, 
home improvements,  great work.  
Percy Thames, 601-543-8712.

Southern Sisters Cuisines: Cater-
ing Meals & Lasting Memories. 
Southern Sisters Cuisines is a local 
Laurel, MS owned full service ca-
tering company. We are a group of 
seasoned cuisiners that will deliver 
quality food, with exceptional ser-
vice. We will bring back memories 
of grandma’s kitchen. We can cater 
any event. Our goal is to build last-
ing relationships and long-lasting 
memories with every customer. Call: 
(601) 651-0063 email:  southernsis-
terscuisines@gmail.com

Raybourn Construction: Roofing 
and repairs, general construction, 
remodeling, painting, heating & a/c 
service, and more. 30 years experi-
ence, insured State Licensed Con-
tractor. Call 601-580-7540 or 601-
649-0780.

Flowers, Sand & Gravel: We 
now install septic systems, grinder 
pumps and spray systems. We de-
liver all types of gravel, fill material, 
sand, rock and topsoil, soil mix and 
mulch. Dozier and track-hoe ser-
vice available. Foundations, roads, 
ponds, etc. We also have Above 
Ground Precast Storm Shelters, 
several sizes available. Give us 
a call. 601-498-5983 or 601-477-
2767.

Miller Tree Service: bucket truck, 
professional, 30 years experience, 
insured; bobcat - dump truck and 
chipper available, senior citizen 
discount, free estimates. 601-498-
3836, 601-649-0174.

Land Mulching -- for free estimate 
call 228-216-6392 or 228-342-2999.

Bolivar’s Mobile Home Delivery 
and Setup. Statewide moving. Li-
censed and insured. Nathan Bolivar: 
601-580-9900.

Flooring Hardwood floors, ceram-
ic tile, linoleum. For all your floor-
ing needs. Quality work, references 
available. Licensed & Insured.Wil-
son 8:21 LLP II Corthinthians 8:21.  
601-268-7603.

Lonnie Lofton Roofing Contract-
ing -- since 1968. Call 601-425-
4484 or 601-422-3003.

Payne House Movers: We relocate 
houses & buildings. 39 Years Expe-
rience. Call us for an estimate. 601-
319-3555.

R&R Contracting Laborer Ser-
vices. All home improvements, 

roofing, floors, carpentry, hardwood, 
ceramic, sheet rock, painting. Avg. 
$20.00/hour., professional, labor 
service. Why pay 100’s/1000’s, 20 
years experience. 601-310-9025.  
Proverbs 13:11.

Roofing & Repair, new construc-
tion, leak repairs, shingles, metal, 
flat roofs, chimneys, all types roofing 
and repair, free estimates, 25 years 
experience, call Dennis Haigler. 
601-319-2522.

Hurtt’s Tree Service owners, Bob-
by Joe & Crystal Hurtt have retired. 
We are referring all our customers 
to Chris Hurtt, owner of Chris’s Tree 
Service, call 601-335-5850, for all 
of your tree work. Insured with 25 
years of experience. Thank you for 
your business.

Right At Home: In home care & as-
sistance. Do you or someone you 
know need help with: Transportation 
to appointments; grocery shopping/
hair appointments; light housekeep-
ing; recovering from a Hospital stay; 
basic companionship and much 
more. For a free consultation call 
601-426-6333.

Lawncare: Serving Hattiesburg, 
Lumberton, Laurel, Sumrall, Petal, 
Brooklyn, Ellisville, Purvis and Mo-
selle areas. Reasonable rates. 601-
325-5008.  www.fullservicelawnca-
rems.com

Custom build Cypress Shutters, 
free estimates. Buy silver coins, $9 
per $1. 601-433-3979.

Justin’s Lawncare and Pressure 
Washing LLC. Commercial and 
Residential. Free Estimates. Call 
601-498-6170.

I buy junk cars, buses and heavy 
equipment. U Call. We Haul! We 
pickup 24/7. Call 601-297-2778.

Quality Pressure Washing at af-
fordable prices. Licensed, Insured, 
Affordable, Professional, Christian 
company. Free Estimates. Refer-
ences available Commercial and 
Residential. Wilson 8:21 Painting & 
More. II Corinthians 8:21.  601-268-
7603

Bostick Tree Service: Insured, 
free estimates, Pine Belt area, also 
stump and root grinding.  601-399-
0644.

Residential Stump Grinding, no 
job too small. Call 601-477-3862 
or 601-433-1531 for free estimate. 
Fully Insured.

Flooring, all types. Remodeling, 
all types, decks-cabinets. For all 
your home improvement needs. 

No job too small. Commercial and 
residential. Licensed and insured, 
references available. Wilson 8:21. 
Painting, remodeling and more. II 
Corinthians 8:21. 601-268-7603.
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JOB OPPORTUNITY!

MSCareCenter
of Raleigh
601-782-4244

MS CARE CENTER
OF RALEIGH

LPN’s
AND 

CNA’s  
3-11 Shift                                
11-7 Shift

We pride ourselves on providing 
comprehensive, quality healthcare 
to our patients and a supportive, 

nurturing work environment for our team.

Visit us online at mscareofraleigh.com

is currently seeking applications for 

Now Accepting Applications for
•MANAGEMENT  •COOKS  •SERVERS
Apply in person at 1304 Chantilly St. • Laurel

(across from Hardees)
8 a.m. - 11 a.m.  &  2 p.m. - 4 p.m.

Apply Online: www.clark-oil.com, Huddle House
or email to MJAMES8205@AOL.COM

•Background Check Required
• Experience preferred but not required

B
A

B
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Now Hiring for Shorthaul Runs
Home Daily and Weekends - Sign On Bonus Available

Apply Online at:

BA
B2
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Hiring OTR Drivers with 2 Years Experience
• Will train local drivers/loggers
• We have a great new pay and benefit package 

www.whitestonetrans.com
Call:

or 601-475-1424
800-408-5542 Ext. 7024

DJ TRANSIT, INC. would love for you 
to join our team!

We are looking for full-time and part-time 
drivers, minimum Class B CDL 
(passenger endorsement required).

Please apply 
at the

WIN Job Center
2139 Hwy. 15

Laurel

69
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DO YOU LOVE HELPING PEOPLE?

--------SERVICE DIRECTORY-------

WE WILL BEAT ANY COMPETITOR'S PRICE!

FREE 
ESTIMATES601-265-6010

PINE BELT GUTTERS 
& REMODELING

SPECIALIZING IN 
SEAMLESS GUTTERS, VINYL SIDING, 

PATIO COVERS, REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS & DOORS.

Gutter cleaning service is also available.

NOW OFFERING:
7 Inch Gutters
Exclusively at Pine Belt Gutters

AM
17
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A&A SEPTIC 
SERVICES, LLC

Install and Repair 
• Septic tanks 
• Treatment Plants 
• Field Line 
• Grease Traps

69
78
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PLUMBING SERVICES
Now Available!

Family Owned
& Operated for
over 34 Years

601-649-8838
601-433-2947

IN GOD
WE 

TRUST

Commercial & Residential

John Pearson
Lawncare, LLC

601-319-9255
Call Today for a FREE CONSULTATION

69
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ROOFING

Jonathan Cox

Residential and Commercial
•TEAR-OFFS & RE-ROOFING  
• REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE  

• QUALITY SHINGLES    
•FLAT ROOF 
•SINGLE PLY

• LEAK BARRIERS

Laurel, MS • 601-319-7857

BA
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Free Estimates

“We’ve got you covered!”

Financing Available!

LAUREL CHECK CASHING
134 Beacon St., Ste. C 

Laurel • 601-426-2432

Call Verna
She will

hold your 
personal 

check and 
give you 

CA$H!

NEED CASH?

Loans from $50 to $410

79
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- Insured -
Mark 

601-498-5916
Kimble

601-433-6996
• All Types of Tree Work
• 24 Hr. Emergercy Service
• Storm Damage
• Debris Removal
• Bucket Truck

• Crane Truck
• Bobcat Skidder
• Bush Hogging
• Mulching
• Lot Clean Up

69
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VACUUM CLEANER
REPAIR

• We Repair All Makes
• Free Estimates

• Complete Line of Parts & Bags
• Kirby • Electrolux

• Eureka • Hoover • Compact
• Filter Queen • Many Others

TAYLOR’S
Sewing Machine Center

Parkside Plaza Shopping Center
Next Door To Roses Store - Laurel, MS

425-1832

70
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FARRIS
Mobile Home
TRANSPORT

601-422-4144

SALES & SERVICE

STATEWIDE MOVING
Licensed & Insured
TRANSPORTING SINCE 1979

Tony Farris BA
B1
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Joey’s Remodeling
& Construction

NO JOB TOO BIG 
OR TOO SMALL

We got ya covered!

WE APRRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

FREE ESTIMATES

601-543-3928
69

02
3

Handyman Work

B
A

B
64

4• Licensed 
• Insured

Nathan Bolivar
601-580-9900

Mobile Home
Delivery & Setup

Statewide Moving

ba
b4

29

Call Dennis Haigler

ROOFING 
& REPAIR

HAIGLER

• New Construction • Leaks
• Repairs • Shingles • Metal

• Flat Roofs • Chimneys

601-319-2522 

FREE ESTIMATES 
30 Yrs. Experience

PAINTING,
DRYWALL,
ROOFING
& PLUMBING

REPAIRS
All Work Guaranteed!

Call Today for a FREE Estimate!

601-470-8648
25 Years Experience! 69

95
7

Booth Memorial 
Funeral Home

1327 Lee Street • Laurel
Office: 601.649.1900
Cell: 601.319.9346

Mr. Lee and Mrs. Gloria Booth,
Owners

We are dedicated to those we serve.
Full funeral service providers, including

Life Insurance & Annuities
FINANCING OPTIONS 

AVAILABLE W.A.C.

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

601

To advertise call
601.649.1129
or visit our website

www.impact601.com

DEEP SOUTH
 TURF, LLC

“TURF GROWN IN THE SOUTH 
                   FOR THE SOUTH”

CALL BRANDON STRINGFELLOW
1190 Shipman Firetower Rd. • Lucedale

601-673-0137 - Cell
601-947-3973 - Office LT

12
80

Wholesale
& Retail

JUSTIN’S
LAWNCARE

AND PRESSURE WASHING LLC

COMMERCIAL
AND RESIDENTIAL

601-498-6170

BA
B2

22
7

FREE ESTIMATES!

LONNIE LOFTON
ROOFING 

CONTRACTING

since 
1968

Free Estimates

601-425-4484
601-422-3003

69
34

7

WALTER’S
SEPTIC & BACKHOE

• Septic Tanks
• Field Lines

• Treatment Plants

649-6418
498-8204

MS Health Dept. Approved



Kool-Seal Mobile homes, travel 
trailers, campers, sheds, etc. Energy 
efficient, 10% reduction. Call Craig 
or leave message, 601-544-9614

KC Construction, Kimble Coats 
owner. New construction, remodel-
ing, decks, vinyl siding, foundations, 
slabs. 601-433-6996

Quality Painting at affordable 
prices. Pressure washing and more. 
Licensed, Insured, Affordable, Pro-
fessional, Christian company. Free 
Estimates. Commercial and Resi-
dential.  References available. Wil-
son 8:21 Painting & More  LLP  II 
Corinthians 8:21. 601-268-7603

Junk Cars: Get rid of those snake 
dens and rat dens. Bring ‘em to us, 
or we’ll pick ‘em up! Springer Auto 
Salvage. Call 601-649-4238.

John Pearson Lawncare, LLC: 
Commercial & Residential. Call to-
day for a Free Consultation. 601-
319-9255.

Dozer, trackhoe, backhoe, bush-
hogging work, fill dirt, clay, gravel, 
sand, delivered, mobile home pads, 
ponds, driveways built, repaired, 
clearing, site prep. Mark Butler. 601-
433-6459 or 601-425-1747

LAND
Pearl River County +/- 63 Acres. 
Once in A Lifetime Opportunity! Re-
nowned fishing hole Lake Jake is on 
the market! This private 17-acre lake 
w/boat ramp is on a gorgeous 63-
acre tract on Dubose Road 2 miles 
south of Lumberton. Lake is heavily 
stocked w/bass, bream, catfish and 
crappie and surrounded by live oaks, 
a setting which would make for a 
beautiful home or camp site. Hunting 
opportunities also abound. Priced at 
$235,000. For more info, call Walley 
Properties, LLC 601-477-3014 or 
visit walleyproperties.com.

Greene County +/- 200 Acres. 
Sportsman’s dream! Invite your 
friends to hunt and fish on this beau-

tiful tract that features a 4-BR camp 
house. A fully stocked lake is just 
waiting for you to wet your hook. 
Great timber make this an excel-
lent location for hunting turkey and 
deer. Site has access with a deeded 
ROW from Neely-Avery Rd. This is a 
great investment waiting to be used. 
Priced at $348,000. Call Phil 601-
381-0678 at Walley Properties, LLC 
for more information.

Lincoln County +/- 24 Acres. 
Great spot for home or camp! Near 
Brookhaven, just 3 miles from Lake 
Lincoln, this is a prime Mississippi 
spot for whitetail deer, turkey, and 
other small game. Excellent timber 
investment with beautiful hardwoods 
and pines. Access is easy with near-
ly 1/4 mile frontage on Timberlane 
Road NE. Listed at $61,200. For 
more info call Jeff Windham 601-
297-1958 or Ralph Franks 601-441-
9706 at Walley Properties, LLC.

+/- 219 Acres priced to sell Quick!! 
Located on just outside of Topton, 
AL, and one hour from Mobile, AL.  
Has road frontage on CR 19 along 
with power and water available.  Has 
7 acre Lake. Has great secluded 
House/Camp Site sitting underneath 
beautiful mature longleaf pines and 
hardwoods.  Dark and Rich Waters 
of Bilbo Creek runs through the prop-
erty with Hardwoods make for great 
wildlife habitat. Has several cleared 
areas that will make large and plenti-
ful food plots. Has some young pine 
and some thickets for deer to bed in.  
This tract truly has it all!!!!!!  Don’t 
miss this one of a kind Hunting/Rec-
reational Tract. Reduced! $306,600 
Call Woods & Waters Realty at 800-
526-3961. See more at mfmland.
com.

+/- 183 Acres Very Secluded Locat-
ed just South of Shubuta-Euccutta 
Rd, this tract offers +/- 44 acres of 15 
year old pine plantation, +/- 20 aces 
of 12 year old pine plantation, +/- 10 
acres of 8 year old pine plantation, 
+/-90 acres of natural timber, and 
+/- 20 acres of unthinned 22 year old 
pine.  Has great topography and lake 
site.  This property offers Great Hunt-

ing.  Has gas line crossing property 
which is planted in wildlife plants.  
Has deeded Right of Way.  Can’t 
beat the PRICE!!!!!! $275,000 Call 
Woods & Waters Realty at 800-526-
3961. See more at mfmland.com.

+/- 160 Acres Located on Bart An-
derson Rd, Just West of Stateline, 
MS and Southwest of Buckatunna, 
MS in Wayne County, MS.This prop-
erty consists of 10 year old Loblolly 
Pine Plantation that is growing well. 
Located on a low traffic blacktop 
road this tract offers serenity for 
those looking for a get away, hunting 
or recreational tract of land with Tim-
ber Investment.  Power is available 
for a house or camp.   Great Hunting 
in the area close to Chichasawhay 
WMA and Big Creek which provides 
fishing and boating. Priced to sale!! 
$240,000. Call Rob McCraw @ 601-
498-9143 or Woods & Waters Realty 
at 800-526-3961. See more at mfm-
land.com.

Lamar County +/- 194 Acres. This 
gorgeous tract has lots of potential. 
For the outdoorsman, wildlife is plen-
tiful. Five ponds offer great watering 
sources for animals and good fishing 
holes for humans. About six miles 
NW of Baxterville, this property has 
frontage on Johnson Road. There 
are several good home or camp 
sites. Call Clifton 601-606-4336 at 
Walley Properties, LLC for more info.

Jasper County +/- 37 Acres. This 
beautiful property is a must see! Lo-
cated about 3 miles north of Stringer 
on a private lake in the Stringer 
School District, this tract has many 
possible homesites with large ma-
ture timber. It also has power avail-
able by the lake. Easily accessible 
from CR 1717, it is priced to sell at 
$157,500. Contact Marc 601-670-
5429 at Walley Properties, LLC or 
visit walleyproperties.com for more 
info.

Jasper County +/- 58 Acres. With 
various aged pine plantations and 
natural hardwood regeneration, this 
property is sure to meet any sports-
man’s needs. Some food plots are in 
place and there is plenty of wildlife. 
The road system offers excellent ac-
cess to all parts of the property which 
is located just south of CR 20 on CR 
23 in Montrose. Listed at $100,000. 
Contact Marc 601-670-5429 at Wal-
ley Properties, LLC or visit walley-
properties.com for more info.

+/- 160 Acres Located just off of 
Chicora-Greene Co Road in Wayne 

County this tract consists of 10 year 
old Long Leaf Plantation and Mixed 
Pine/Hwd. Has over 1/2 Mile of Big 
Creek Water Frontage which offers 
boating, fishing and relaxation on 
beautiful sandbars.   Great Hunt-
ing Tract with endless possibilities. 
Access Pending.  Adjoining acres 
also available; please call for details. 
$304,000 Call Rob McCraw @ 601-
498-9143 for more info. Call Woods 
& Waters Realty at 800-526-3961. 
See more at mfmland.com.

Jasper County +/- 155 Acres. This 
beautiful 155-acre property, located 
in the Stringer School District (Blue 
Ridge Community), offers many 
possibilities: homesites, farming, 
hunting or investment. Outdoors 
types will love the miles of trails just 
waiting to be explored. The timber 
consists of various aged natural 
pine and hardwood stands. Priced 
at $271,250. Contact Marc (owner/
agent) at 601-670-5429 at Walley 
Properties, LLC or visit walleyprop-
erties.com for more info.

Jones County +/- 355 Acres. With 
a 65-acre lake and boat launch, plus 
several smaller ponds, this unique 
property offers endless possibilities 
including an estate style cattle farm, 
real estate development or recre-
ational activities. Located 5 miles 
SE of Ellisville off of Hwy 29 South, it 
has a private driveway, several pos-
sible home sites, power and water, 
and an excellent interior road sys-
tem. Priced at $998,000. For more 
info, call Walley Properties, LLC 
601-477-3014 or visit walleyproper-
ties.com.

MOBILE HOMES
“Used and Repo Dealer’’ 10 acres 
of mobile homes, sold as is or com-
pletely remodeled. Have it your way 
at TB Sales. We will get you in the 
right home. 601-520-0710 or TB 
Sales @ Facebook.

“Mobile homes, mobile homes’’ 
arriving daily at TB Sales on Hwy 
49 North, Hattiesburg, next to the 
Bouie River. We have used, repo, 
remodeled, fixer upper, all homes, 
all sizes at unbelievable prices, our 
guarantee no one will beat our prices 
for what we do. 601-520-0710 or TB 
Sales @ Facebook.

50 Shades of Gray. 16x80, 
3BR/2BA., new carpet, vinyl floor-
ing and paint. Beautiful home, must 
come see it. $21,888. 601-520-0710 
or TB Sales @ Facebook.

Won’t last long. 2BR/2BA., 2001 
Horton, 16x72. Woodgrain in kitch-
en, w/ceramic tile counters and floor-
ing, large master bath with garden 
tub and sep. shower. $16,500 as is. 
601-520-0710 or TB Sales @ Face-
book.

Must see newly remodeled 16x80, 
3BR/2BA., new plywood on floors, 
new sheetrock and paint, very spa-
cious, vinyl siding and tin roof, 
singlewide, $20,500, Call 601-520-
0710 or TB Sales @ Facebook.

2000 Capparet, 32x54, 3BR/2BA, 
fireplace in living room, Zone 1, 
$14,500 as is. 601-520-0710.

2005 14x60 mobile home, 3br/1ba, 
handicap accessible, washer, dryer, 
furniture. $20,000. Call between 
8am-5pm.

1998 Waverlee Homes, 16x80, 
3BR/2BA., Zone 1, fireplace in living 
room, $12,500 as is. 601-520-0710.

1997 Horton, 27x52, 3BR/2BA, fire-
place in living room, Zone 1, $12,500 
as is. $601-520-0710.

Blake’s Mobile Home Transport. 
Specializing in delivery, set-up, an-
choring, releveling. Statewide ser-
vice. Licensed, bonded, insured. 
601-422-8588.

Farris Mobile Home Transport-
ing: Statewide moving, licensed & 
insured. Transporting since 1979. 
Tony Farris 601-422-4144.

1999 Southern, 28x80, Zone 1, 
5Br/3br., $16,500,  As is, 601-520-
0710.

Cute Starter Home, 28x56, 3 
bed/2 bth Double Wide, vinyl siding, 
shingle roof, ready to live in. Price  
$20,500 as is! Call 601-520-0710 or 
TB Sales @ Facebook.

1998 Gateway, 28x70, Zone 2, 
3Br/2ba,, $15,500 as is, 601-520-
0710.

MOBILE HOME FOR 
RENT
1980 12x60 2br/1ba, $300 and $250 
deposit, water & garbage included. 
West Jones area, in a trailer park, 
433 Rose Lane, Lot #8. 601-498-
2488.

1999 28x64 doublewide, 3br/2ba, 
all electric, c/h/a, water & garbage 
included. West Jones District, 461 
Rose Lane, lot#29. $650 & $300 de-
posit, in a trailer park. 601-498-2488.

HOUSES FOR RENT
Ellisville. Rent to own. 3BR/2BA., 
$650 month, call for deposit. 324 
West Paulding Road, 601-319-2938.

157 South Meridian, 4br/1ba, $550 
monthly; 155 South Meridian Ave, 
1br/1ba, $300 monthly. Call for more 
information or to view. 504-241-
6978.

Rent to own. North Laurel. 717 
Garden Drive. 3BR./1 1/2BA., $650 
month. Call for down payment, 601-
319-2938.

3br/2ba, big utility room, stove, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, furnished. 
In Myrick/Northeast Jones School 
District. Available 8/1/18. $750 per 
month, $400 deposit. 601-323-5727.

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom houses and 
mobile homes. Hattiesburg. Call for 
list,  601-606-8956.

HOUSES FOR SALE
Leaf River Camp, large lot, white 
sand bar at New Augusta. Lower 
concrete, 1br/1.5ba, screened 

porch, elevator. $50K by owner. 713-
816-0809. Pics and shown locally.

For Sale by Owner: $114,000.00, 
326 Sharon Moss Road, Laurel. 
3br/2ba, 1500 sq.ft. on 10 1/4 acres. 
Beautiful property with mature trees 
in quiet neighborhood. North Jones 
Elementary, West Jones High School 
district. A fixer upper opportunity that 
needs some TLC. 601-447-1813.

Paul B. Johnson area, 4 acres, with 
a 2200 square foot brick home, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath home, extra bed-
room with 1/2 bath under carport, 
swimming pool, shop with storage 
room and a loft, barn with 4 dog pins. 
Text me for photos and appt. to view. 
NO owner financing, serious inqui-
ries only. $180,000 601-520-3934

APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT
For rent: Taylorsville - New one 
bedroom apartments. $500 down, 
$500 monthly. 601-518-0079.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS
Payne Portable Buildings. 12 
months Same as Cash or Rent to 
Own Financing Available wac. Of-
fice located at 342 Maxey Rd., Hwy 
84W, Laurel. 601-426-9484 or 601-
319-3555.

CAMPERS
2006 Raptor, 37 ft toy hauler. 5th 
wheel. Sleeps at least 8. Great  con-
dition. Ready to go! For photos Text 
601-520-5918.  $19,750.

FISH
Brewer Fishery. Coppernose, 
Shellcracker and Hybrid Bream, 
Black Crappie, Channel Catfish fin-
gerlings, Bass, Fathead Minnows, 
Grass Carp, and Gold Fish. State li-
censed and delivery available.  www.
istockponds.com 601-270-1268, 
601-989-2466.

Slade Channel Catfish Finger-
lings, Bass, Bream, Grass Carp, 
KOI fathead-tuffy Minnows, Elec-
trofishing, etc. Free water analysis. 
State licensed. Randall Slade 601-
796-2000 www.sladesfish.com

ESTATE SALE
Estate Sale Pearl & Norman Stock-
man, #6 Deveraux Rd., Laurel, MS 
39443. Friday, July 27th, 7am-6pm 
and Saturday, July 28th, 8am-4pm. 
Directions: Take Hwy 84 West from 
Laurel, take Hwy 29N Soso exit to 
right; house is 1/2 mile on right (fifth 
house). Furniture: Queen bedroom 
suite, headboard, footboard, mat-
tresses, dresser with mirror, chest 
and nightstand; Full bedroom suite, 
headboard, footboard, mattresses, 
dresser with mirror; lighted china 
cabinet; corner cabinets, TV stand; 
upholstered chairs, bookcases, 
black bedside tables, desk, office 
chairs, filing cabinet, leather reclin-
ing chairs, glass top sofa table, 
coffee tables, end tables, reclin-
ers, glider rockers, love seats, love 
seat rocker, vintage accent tables, 
lamps, magazine racks. Kitchen: 
dishes, pots and pans, corning ware, 
glasses, baking dishes, wide variety 
of kitchen appliances, flatware, uten-
sils, tupperware, cookbooks, kitchen 
linens, fine china. Linens: Sheet 
sets, blankets, throws, towels, show-
er curtains, comforter sets, table 
cloths and napkins, crocheted and 
handmade linens, curtains. Glass: 
Fenton, Nippon, Carnival in several 
colors, depression glass, wide ar-
ray of collectible glass from antique 
dealer inventory. Ladies: band name 
clothing, sizes large and extra large, 
shoes, sizes 8 and 8.5, purses, jew-
elry. Other: Sewing machine, wash-
er, dryer, artwork, hand tools, yard 
tools, flower pots, bird bath, com-
puter equipment, TVS, VHS players, 
DVDs, CDs, VHS Tapes, cassettes 
and much much more. See pictures 
at esatesales.net dp. $5 boxes will 
be available Saturday afternoon!
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REAL ESTATE

PAYNE 
HOUSE MOVERS

We Relocate Houses & Buildings
• 39 Years Experience •

Call us for
an estimate:

BA
B2

10
1

Adamson REAL ESTATE

194 Oakwood Place - Waynesboro
Great 3 BR, 2 BA house on a lovely wooded lot.  Conveniently located and in 

move-in-ready condition.  Large shop is included for added storage and convience.
Call today to schedule a showing!

Office: 601-649-1771 Barbara: 601-606-1162

For S
ale!

69
97
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walleyproperties.com
601-477-301469638

LAND SALES & TIMBER MANAGEMENT

FOR RENT
QUALITY RENTAL HOUSES AND 

APARTMENTS IN SOUTH MS
Clean, comfortable housing at an affordable rate.  

Check our website for current availabilities.

601-890-1647
parkerdiversified.com

BAB2424

10x12 Building
Per Mo.$99    ONLY

OUR BUILDINGS ARE

MADE IN THE USA
VIDALIA, GA

4885 US HWY 49 S 
HATTIESBURG, MS

1-866-703-8559

18335 US HWY 49
SAUCIER, MS

228-832-7946

PORTABLE BUILDINGS
OF HATTIESBURG

COUNTRY FOLKSCOUNTRY FOLKS

3 NO CREDIT CHECK! 3 RENT TO OWN!

AFFORDABLE
NEW HOMES

3BR / 2 BA
Under $180,000

BA
B2

26
0

HIGHLANDS

601-649-9459



AUTO PARTS
Rebuilt 350 & 400 Chevy short 
blocks. New 383 Chevy stroker short 
block balanced & blue printed comes 
with balancer & fly wheel. We rebuild 
transmissions and carburetors. 601-
425-4852. 8:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

AUTOS - CARS
Paul Garner Motors, Taylorsville, 
MS, Credit Union financing. Call 
today-Ride today. 601-785-4924. 
paulgarnercars.com.

Sports Car. 2014 Dodge Challeng-
er: 5.7L Hemi engine, Bluetooth, 
CD player, leather seats, 72K miles, 
runs great, tires in good shape, car 
well-maintained, red in color. Ask-
ing $18,900. Call or text after 5 p.m. 
601.498.1973.

Paul Garner Motors Rebuilding 
Credit? Guaranteed credit. 100% 
approval. 601-785-4924 .paulgar-
nercars.com.

Cash Vehicles $4500 or less, 30 to 
choose from! Vara Auto Sales, 1067 
Hwy 15 S, Laurel. 601-335-3972.

1997 Jeep Cherokee Country, Red, 
4 door,  automatic, new A/C, brakes, 
new tires, shocks, new radiator & 
fans. Completely serviced & much 
more. My mechanic will verify all 
work. 280,000 highway miles, lots 
of power, great stereo. $3650. 601-
520-5918. I can text photos.

AUTOS - CLASSIC
2005 Lincoln Town car, tan exterior, 
good condition, wife’s car, 212,000 
miles. Call 601-310-3473.

AUTOS - 
MOTORCYCLES
For Sale: 2010 Honda Goldwing GL 
1800, less than 15,000 miles, color 
red, one owner. Phone 601-422-
3225. Serious inquiries only please.

AUTOS - TRUCKS
2014 Gmc 2500hd. 95K miles. 2WD. 
6.0 gas motor. Tow package. Goose-
neck installed. Call 601.518.0079. 
$19,000.

For sale 2005 f-150 xlt Triton, ex-
tended cab. $7000. 135,064 mostly 
highway miles. New battery. New 
A/C. 5.4 V8 Auto Transmission. Lift 
kit. 4WD. (305) 916-0070;(601) 308-
9586

1996 Dodge 1500 pick-up, $2000. 
601-498-0004.

1985 Chevrolet Silverado, $3100. 
Phone 601-426-7647.

BOATS
Tide Craft Spit Fire with a 120 HP 
Johnson motor. The reverse is out. 
Needs seats and carpet but other 
than that it runs great. Ready to ski, 
fish & tube. $2700. For photos text 
601-520-5918.

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES
Space for rent on 84 East, can be 
used for office or salon. Need styl-
ist or braider. Call 601-319-6245
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Today’s “Guess Who?” answer:

Sandra Bullock

Answers to Today’s Puzzle Page 

Below is a graphic showing numbers from the Laurel 
Board of Realtors President Semi-Annual Report. The re-
port reflects performance numbers for the first half of 2018. 
LBR President Susan Brashier stated that “residential solds” 
in our area are up from 2017. This residential report reflects 
LBR area Jasper, Jones, Smith and Wayne counties.

Laurel Board of Realtors 
semi-annual report

2926 Ellisville Blvd., Laurel • 601-428-4375
stmtires.com   M-F: 7am-5pm  Sat: 8am-12pm

OIL CHANGE 
SPECIAL

UP TO 5 QTS
Most vehicles, 

excludes diesels
$2495

WITH COUPON. CAN NOT BE COMBINED 
WITH OTHER OFFERS. EXPIRES 7-31-18

FULL SYNTHETIC
OIL CHANGE
UP TO 5 QTS
Most vehicles, 

excludes diesels

WITH COUPON. CAN NOT BE COMBINED 
WITH OTHER OFFERS. EXPIRES 7-31-18

$3995

A/C CHECK
Includes  1 Lb. of Freon

$3995
WITH COUPON. CAN NOT BE COMBINED 
WITH OTHER OFFERS. EXPIRES 7-31-18

BAB2506
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JONES COUNTY 
FINANCE

105 S 16th Ave. • Laurel
601-649-1944

SELLING or
SHOPPING?

WE FINANCE 
IMPACT 

CLASSIFIED 
ITEMS

Jones County Junior College baseball will host 
its annual High School Showcase at noon on Sept. 
8 at Community Bank Park.

Check-in and registration begins at 11:15 
a.m. The camp is open for all players entering 
grades 9-12. Registration fee is $100.

Campers will be evaluated on running, fielding, 
hitting and throwing. 

To sign up for the camp, go to www.jcjcath-
letics.com, click on “Baseball” and click on 
“Camps.” Go to “Upcoming Events” and click on 
“High School Showcase Camp.” Or go to www.
jonesbaseballcamps.com. For more information, 
contact JCJC assistant coach Wesley Thigpen at 
504-508-9189 or wesley.thigpen@jcjc.edu.

JCJC baseball to hold High School Showcase
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COOL DEALS
for a

HOTSummer

PER
MO.

2013 TOYOTA
TACOMA

STK# 18UT385

$11,987

2018 JEEP COMPASS
TRAILHAWK

STK# 18UT349

$25,998

2016 VOLKSWAGEN
BEETLE COUPE

STK# 18U338

$12,691
2010 CHEVROLET

CAMARO 2LT

STK# 18U401

$13,875

2016 KIA
SOUL

STK# 18UT261

$13,995

2015 JEEP
RENEGADE

STK# 18UT246

$229 /month*

$0down

Guaranteed
Credit Approval!

#1 GM
Dealer

in the
Pine Belt!

2015 CHEVROLET
CITY EXP. CARGO VAN

STK# 18UT234

$11,500

Since 1956 ON

 WEST PINE

 OFF 49!

601-584-8451

WWW.RYANAUTO.COM
1501 W. PINE ST. • HATTIESBURG

*Plus tax, title & fees. Payments based on 75 months at 3.9%. W.A.C.  See dealer for details. Pictures for illustration purposes only. 

SEE MORE PRE-OWNED
VEHICLES AT RYANAUTO.COM

$24,888
2018 CHEVROLET

EQUINOX LT

$249 PER
MO.

Certified
Certified

2017 CHEVROLET
IMPALA LS

Certified

A
M

20
76


